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LO:C -- MAN E:LECTROCUTED 
| . . . . . .  Another in New entry 
L • 
i n  race  
A new. face has•turned Ul~ in 
the Terrace civic aldermanic 
race.. Barrie Gieselman, a 10 
o 
year res ident  of Ter race ,  
~fficiaily declared his~intentions 
thursday. 
Mr. Gieselman. was raised 
and received his '  Grade 13.. 
~ducation i Chilliwack, B.C. In 
1961 he moved to Terrace as an 
b.r ticled Chartered Accountant 
Student with. Rose Gale & Co. 
Upon graduating as a Chartered 
~ecountant  MrS" Gieseln~an 
went into indust ry  and is 
presently employed as  General 
Managdrwi th  Wedeene River 
Contracting Co. Ltd, 
Mr. Gieselman is a l~ast 
member  of the Arena 
Association, Past  President'  nf 
the Terrace Kinsmen Club and 
is presently serving on the 
Kinsmen North Coast Zone 
e x e c u t i v e . .  
Mr. Gieselman i s 'marr ied  
and has three children. 
o-  
Frank Howard 
In .China 
again 
Canada's involvement in'the 
United Nations was the main 
topic of the .address Frank 
Howard I-LP. fer Skeena gave to 
the K 'Sh ian Bus iness  and 
Professional Women'.s Climb on 
WedneS~ay night. • , " 
~.~ffhe. rheeting :.~as. a, ,regular. 
mo|ithly meeting of the K Shiah" 
Business : and- ,  P ro fess iona l  
W0men's.Club held'in the Totem 
Room Of the Lakelse Hot'el, i 
Mr. Howard s tar ted  his 
address out on a humorous note 
by presenting the  ladies with a 
copy of,_ Fin~'nce Min ister  
Benson's tax legislation~ a huge 
book. 
Howard went on to outline 
China's progress and stressed 
that although a country, may not" 
agree with China's .political 
policy, out of [nte'rnational 
respect they must give China 
diplomatic recognition. ~ ,
i 
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crtttcal : Conattton 
L ; -  . . 
One man was ifatally .amd fa i led and McGladrey  then 
another seriously in jured in'an - apparently went : to  the Twin 
incident invol~'ing high t~nsioii: River offices for. more he lp .  
electrical wires at  the",Twjn 
River property •near Lakelse Ambulance  serv ic~s  were  
and Apsley, Friday.~ - immediately summaned: When 
' _ . _ .  _ .. • ' -~-." "Ambulance dr iver Wally Nantel 
~:rnest is ~cu~eua~, 51, lain -~" ched theacc ident  scei ie he 
of 5229 Hangland m Terrace was was warned Of the live wires. 
imtantly killed Fr iday a tnoon  Nantel then a [ iparent ly , t r i~to  
when working, near  a fallen crawl under the  l ivewi reswhen 
power l i n e . .  : , '  the  meda l :badge0n h is  cap - 
• Reports say he had come in -came in contact With the wires. 
contact w i thsome,  live wires. . • • " 
Ter race  F i re  Depar tment  . "THROWN 
worker rescurer Wal lyNan[e l  Witnesses' say the 'man was 
.of Tuck- Avenue a l sorece ived  thrown s0medistaf lce  after the 
electrical shock a f te r  he .had  shock occured. Nantel a t la tes t  
attempted to reach the injured reports ,was being treated in 
man.  . ,  hosp i ta l  for undetermined  
Three  o ther . .men injuries. 
administered mouth  to mouth 
resuscitation, fo r  anest imated  . While RCMP and f i r s t "a id  
length of 30 minutes, each man teams arrived, Da~'e.Ll0yd and 
switching off: a t  10 minute .Martin Kester•0f  Twin River 
. intervals, continued their  attempts t,) re- 
. store McCellan, ~The man .could. 
FAILED ' • not be revived on the scene and 
One of the men,  Jack  .af ter  being . t ranspor ted  to 
l~IcGladrey of " TerraCe, ~ told hospital, was pronounced ead. 
herald repor ters  he l had been Hehad been employed, as a 
waiting for his lunch. Order" at maintenance worker for .  Twin 
the A and W drive-in and after River and had apparently been 
being attracted to a boat located working at. a ~ broken down 
on the Twin River property, he building, jus t  adjacent  to the 
noticed the McCell~n body. He .fallen p01e. 
then reportedly administered " B.C, Hy&o officials were  not  
mouth to mouth resuscitation available for comment  on  the 
but could not revive the injured condition of the pole nor wires. 
man. . RCMP. are still investigating 
Attempts to attract  further and to date, no inquest has been 
assistance from the '  drivddr~ ordered. • . 
i i  
B.C .  Hydra  workers  •help RCMP lift s t retcher ,  to. wa! tmg ambulance .  , ....... , . . . . .  . ,,... o ......... :: ......... , . . . .  ,T~,,•: .~• IL~: .T~;~ ~!~ ~;~',-i.~';., ,," •.;/' ::.~:-::;~,:, ~.:.,~ ~ :Z~";;'I ~: :i 
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:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~n,m'inl'hooks alia. d ian lnv in  the Ksan. River in Hazelton r on'h0w'to matte a neaa loom,., race• ; . ..'. ; . ; " . ~ - . . . - .  ' : . . , ,  ~ : , .~ ' . : . . .~- . . : - .  
;~ '-.i... : -, ..-:~ : ','..'theKi=-'ti~atLibra'~'d/~irn-g~'the ": country' ~ '.';:" :' '., . belt. bag,  boor  eove¢,/  " Displays of beading ann ~: . ,  : -= ~-: , :  " . : % . %. - :  .~_~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  • • •. MYTHOLOGY moccasins, etc • . , -. ,i- handicrafts and native dancing ' ' We l l  it , looks like Ter race is  becomin  "~ a sa fe  / : . , :, . Young Canada BOOk Week m,  , " . ,e  " $ .  r ~ " ' " ' " " = . ~ i " 
• Young ' ~ Kitimat were part Of a Juvenile Another  book ' depicting Gray  Wol f  has  written have been taking place all we- " UlaCe to live ' ,• ' : .... ~ . . . . .  
• . ' ' ,No, n-Fiction, collection on the legends of 'the West Coast ' anotber book,, this one entitled, ek. in ,beth" the l ib rary  and the P . = ' • . " ' - ' : :-..- . . . .  " . . . .  '..'. • : ' " 
. . . . . .  " . Indians is Once Upon d ~ Totem The IfidianMedicine Man which Museum Saturday at 2:15 there. " " " " ~ " " "  " - -  - ' - "~"  " I [ i  
• ' ' '., ". i Subject of Indian people. ' ' . , • . ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " " ff of Loca l  t~.u.ivl.t' . . Tnursaay  naa aDso  u e y no 
_~A. . I~ .  TheWindA longtbe  Riverrby by Christm Harris'. Thin book'  gives descnphons of the work wall be  a demonstrat!o . . . .  . .  . - " . . .  _ . . • 
Cai ' [1/t :Ul . l~lt ;  ' . ~!. " ' F rances  F raser  is 'il group of . '  :g ives .  the-" .mythology and  and training Of.medicine.inert bead ing  techniquesth~n e wt~l acclaents nor compta lnts  to report. " : 
" " 'r" ' " i :':" .... .legen~ of the Blacldoot Ind ians  historic g randeur  ,.'0f.i these, from six'tribal groups including Library. On'Sunday'  ' . ~ ,i " . . . , . . . . . . .  ....... 
' -. , : ' ." - retold by someone who grew:up people in five legends which are the Northwest Coast Indians: be "a final dispiay: Of native " The on ly  'thing of in teres t ,  was  the unusua l  
followed b ' an ex lanatory • " -'~: • ' dances at 7-30 in the'museum: . . . .  " " ' " ~: i ' " " ]R~-t]tt :  ' on a Blackfootreservation A , Y - P '- .... " - . . . .  . ,-- . .  ~,,,':,w,-,h~,,h~~r,,,r occurenceofhavmgnoguestsmthec  ty jad .  -, 
, s t~vvA"  . ' - legend of the Tsmisliian lndians~ . note. ':. , . : . . . .  ' ,. • ' .. Mission-'.~o ~et la~ta :•  ts unarne~%.. ; . , . -=. . ;~- l~v- a . " " . : • • 
'i "' :' '~ ' ' '. ..... is illustrated in'~colour in the .... gninmresf ing 0dOlt for mose anomer..:story by  ~:tame -mmu[e.cotour mm .,=~= ,# • . 
- Mountain Goats"of Temlaham who like to "do Craft work is Wentworfl~i I t ' te l l s  of William Cree• '  Ind ian and  ' Ind ian 
W e e k  retold .by Wil l iam. Toy..This: '  called Ind ianBeadwork and is .Dunca, an lEnglish•missiona.ry..l~emento' whichrec0rds a visit " "  V ~ ' ~ , - ~  --. = . ,~e~.m~' l .~  
• - book 'eovers  an ancient myth of by Rober t  Hofs inde (Gray .to t l leTsimshian Indians and is  ' to  ' the '~ndians of • Canaaa 
. Bringing China into the U.N, i i:i:~£::i:i:::i:i:ii:i'.'.ii:iiiiii:'iiii:iiiiii~i:; Tem~aham~theTsmimshain....w~f)..ltgives..simp~-e~..avefym~vingta~eofthespiritPavi~i~natExp~.6~wi~als~be - ~  JL) LU=W UI'J  
iil - " Garden of Eden bn the Banks of instructibns with' illustrations', of one miin'ahd the dignity of a. shown on Sunday: ' " :" , : " ,~ i  - made them relatively more ::;:: : " "  f o r  Col C e l  approachab l  and was :i:ii: :i :i:i:i:- , - . .:" 
, mm : : '  " ( . necessary for peaceful reasons . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  "=< . . . . .  :'~= - = - - _ -~_ :~_-~ • -- " : ~: - 
• • • • • • • • . ,  , • ' •• '  , • -  • = == = • L a t e s t  • . o n  • '  • 
Rick ond .Ric ' ta ea (sfrol!i / " l :  Kermodies  attacki!Delta ::=: { CNS w eck : =Z:"=Z: 
" " " " " i t  n , AfterstandinguP t00ne0fthe .-If you cannot 'make it down.,' the highschooi"ieam.i ~ ' 'CNR officials totlay are still Terrace November  1 of'this' : .  ' - " ~!I~ Around tow,,  ",tougbest:ten:baskethall. teams•forFridaynight'sgame, C°ach~ :Travel}ing in .two cars, ~the . .~wilderedasto~eCa~eoftbe.,  year will •return-to• Work as'• ~•He .st.ated many Terrace ' 
. . . .  ' . . . .  in the"province, .the Terrace Ed  De  Vriesinvited you down Terrace b0ys.ana cneerteaaer,, ten •.car aerai~ment, early / nlanned on November  ~9 • company . employees  a n~ 
'. After a brief vacation, "Rick " ' , ": ". . '. ' Caledor~ia"• Kermodies  will Saturday, The.Kermodies will",, ~ headed'0ut ~for :Prinee George  • Wednes~y. .  ,(..•, ';',i ! • . , : .  ,r . . . .  • . .." . ,. :conwacmrs,were.. teari.ng ; co~ 
add Rick take a stroll': has- working' to ~et as muchd0ne toniglit:"try '. their ,.:luck with be playinb ~again on this day a t "  early Friday., " : ,." : "  • " . . . .  Alth0tigh ~e dne :.w.a's openm :. The  :back.to-work order Came .~el; m exmnu me. snumo.wni 
returned . , " ' " ' Before ~e w~ather'.turhs " tea~s from l~intsas far' south,': I0~ a.'m: ~ (having lost the~first.~" :A  ;further list.: of" Scheduled - traini,' t raHic,  i: weanesuay  from Company President G W .mrcing some. con~racmm into 
The  popular co lumn by ' " " ,,~t as Revelstoioe •B C • ,: game)  or ~ a t  I. p 'm (having.  games  shows' 4"30 Revelstok~-, ' evening, atmilary crews" ~rom -Scr imshaw , F r iday  : an¢i ~nKrttptcy. : " . - .  -: .'/- 
. , . . , . .0 f f  to the mall, .There m . . . . . .  " : ' -  ' " ' ~ " '" " . . . . .  " " " " " . . . . .  : . . . .  " . . . . .  " "a t  '=' ¢ " ~ " ~ ' ' # ' r " = " "= t 
Herald co,editor Rick Munro.  lmve been :thirty Donna' neonle ' who  ~n,,o" ~ot# ; ~ i , , ,  ~h ,~ i  • won) . .  • . . . . .  . : , . Quesnel, 6 p.m, Dawson Creek- . P.rmce Rupert. wall be bttsy . ' | repor ted ly  kept  within the ,  . r Hays :  repor ted ly . .vmtted  
and staff member  Rick Knight sitt in- in ~d mal~l "due'~o~ la~ck ' 'm.::-':a-~.~:;~'!.'i'~']"::t~"~"~: " " " NOT FAVOURED ~ ' : . ' P r ince  RUpert, 9 p,m: Nevzl the.sight t0 r severat more 0~,YS" : i te rms  of the company'a 0fficial": -Terrace. early, last" Wee k ito 
Was started in, September. and _ ,,~ =,,,i~h=~,=. l~.~ ,~= o, ~,o ~.=-~ . . . .  ,~ . . . .  = ~o,=,,. He says Terrace ts not:~ .Westminster -+Prince. George.:, spo,ze n stoma,:, : . . . . . . . . .  [statement, on. the  shutdown/mves.t=gate .m.e.mat.ter an °. 
~he response, was  rseemingly:~i'magi"~le "'" "~.Y "~%"~.;" ~ .  "'Y . ,~eco"n~dUary Scl~ooi~0r'theYrf'i'/'st .faVoured to win against North;: : Aga ln fa~areencouraged to ' "rnefm!~aKPi~i~real~in~! m ;,lmade Octoberl2. ,. - . r r iaaysta t~ mat"no.ming~ul 
Very ~eod . " ..... - : ~' - ' ' ' - '~- "~ " : -  ' gameat  7 30tonP'~t ' ': .., Delta and" thatfans Should be: turn-out and  support  the .3.7.:o in . ,  . .. " . - : |, . ~ ' ~ ' - ,  • • ' i'rumours had been"spi'eading 
At't'h~/t t~me Rick' and 'Rick ~ ' ' une  man wnen"asKea.wnat'ne '. : ,,. r~,., .i .' seatedaround I0 a' m ~rhe team '- Terrace s~0rtsmen Coach  De ",Although ." ten '. Cars  ' were  l". Speaking over the phone with "fears. The  shutdown; involving 
' " "  . . ' , -  , , , . . . . . . . . .  " ' : " : '~ '  "~ ' , " " ' "  . . . . . . . .  ) , i ! : "  ' , ' • • , q " ' . . ,  = .  • " • • • ' " • ' • " ' . " . ' . . . . . . . .  " " • in f i l t ra ted the .  s t reets  of, thought  o f .  .... cehbacy .  The Kermodies are matched:, left Thursday  and spent the .  Vr iesprom~sesah ighcahbreof  . deraded, no one was injured m I the  Herald Friday, c0mpany :hundreds of loggers in thearea  
• " " : • answered Out of Sight ' ' ' '. " .• ~, ...... • " ' n There  the : b'as 'etball"o/ your' ~none the crash InveStigations are ' Personnel and  Industiral will endNovembei"  29 and work Terrace wRh a 35ram ~Pentax:.,f..., .,,..:, - ..... ~,,=;;,,,,. .... . up .with ,play,s.: f rom Nor~ night, in H0usto . . . .  . y., , k , ,  . . . .  - Y ,. . • . . . l _ _  _ . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  
and a Hi lroy.gotebooktoask the:..: : . .~t~r~m.~ =~,~t~U.~.  , " De l ta :  the  ~'19?0,:.!Pr.ovinciai had•a, prel iminary match w~th., refunded," . . . conunumg, - - : ~ r e s u m e  as  normal_, 
anomer  sam ~ mmz every m le eoonieofthecitv,.theiro/iinlons ~.i • . . . . .  , , . _  _. " chamnions .  :;::'(~The s"g  ~ ~ . " • . . . . .  , : , 
 .... r t  :Delta:  
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Capt. Bligh 
meets up with 
Mr. Christian 
GLENDALE,  Calif. (RED. 
ter) - -  "Captain" Bligh met 
Mr. Christian again. 
Maurice Bligh, a fifth-gen- 
eration descendant of the cap- 
rain of HMS Bounty, has had 
a f r iend ly  meeting with 
Thomas Christian, a fifth-gen. 
eration descendant  of 
Fletcher Christian, who led 
the famous mutiny aboard the 
18th-century British warship, 
it was reported Tuesday. 
The meeting took place on 
Pitcairn, a remote ~British is- 
]and in the Pacific to which 
the mutineers fled in 1790. 
Word of the encounter was 
relayed from the island by 
Thomas Christian, its radio 
officer, to the broadcasting 
headquarters here of the Sev- 
enth-Day Adventist Church 
which maintains regular con- 
tact with Pitcairn. 
C h r i s t i a nreportedthat 
Bligh is "a dealer in old and 
rare books from Kent, in Eng- 
land," and that he came 
ashore for an hour from the 
Fort Nelson, a ship bringing 
Supplies to Pitcairn from New 
Zealand. 
Christian said Bligh ap- 
~ ared to be "a nice, young 
ap of about 30." He said he 
was visiting the Pacific to 
make contact with as many of 
the descendants of the Bounty 
mutineers as possible 
The  sta in less  s tee l  f lue is sur rounded 
by h igh  tempereture  insu la t ion  and  
housed  in a rugged a luminum square  
cas ing.  The  insu la t ion  i s  equ iva lent  to 
23 inches o f  b r i ck  w i thout  the  muss  and  
fuss  o l  masonry .  Comes  complete  
Brenda, age 8 months, is typical of patients 
admitted into.the wards of Children s Hospital from 
150 B.C. towns during 1970. Terrace and Kitimat 
A woman hopplng for a iTOltO~O (CI)) -- Canada's, gle. ul~. C~lna~ stamp i.
present  for her husband was  ,rarest pont. age stamp, an 1888 bidding ouel with A~.  l~chal 
determtnedto get him out of the  ~otV~h~t gr_.ee.n, was sold at a.uc.. .~laiman M ~nana'gtng dire 
stodgy, conservative dothin8 u.on, l~re.w.e~aes~ay m a ~ew [0rlof Stanley Gibbons L td .  
he had alwaysl, b6ught for, ~gaeal~'.[~arecprd$2,~,000.: Landau, whose h ighbid w~ 
himself. So  she said to the  u~naomn-DcrnRobertLy~an $23,500. i, i + 
saleswoman i 'the men's wear* pald the reeord price for a sin. • + ~ 
section .of the+ store. , I 'm ~::. + ' - - '  n l i 
looking for something wild and '  • 
youUff,l in a ipa~ Of men's ~| ~ BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  FOR. THE 
nlacha." ; ~ / i ; PREVENTION OF  CRUELTY  T ( ) ,A~/~ALS,  
• ; :  !1 + Terrace Animai Sheller" .16 Haugiand 
The saleswoman Sighed and•[ ' O.~.s.6,m,- =. '  w..+,+..+,o,, 
replied, "Aren't we all, dearie, | + ~,  ' " ' " '  , r ' "  " . . . .  " " - ? " ' "  
aren't we all?, ' l i  , i MIone, 635./475 . 
the 920 is winning increased accept.. 111 .` 
ance amongst municipalities and con~ 
tractors who want a small wheel oader  i 
yet one that will get the work .done .! :. 
with a minimum expenditure of time..'L , ' :  
and money. This.husky, 'productiVe: L 
F INNING 
I 
ing, backfilling and .rough grading, machine is at work in B.C. sawmills+: : .
Frank Wilson, works superintendent, / plywood plants, logging operations, ~:. 
says the 920 is "just the right Size" to mines, and: numerous construction • ; 
handle all these' jobs and' he partic- . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ + r 
ularly likes its maneuverability, road4 sztes. Back thzs work record up w,th ..... 
ing ability, ease of operation and fast ,the parts and service" Support from :• ~: i 
cycling. In fach he says, the 920, With your local Finning representativesand 
its Speed and articulate d steering, loads you will find that the Cat 920 Wheel' ' 
• in half the time it !ook with the rigid- : Loader is the best investment you can 
frame •machine the 0District owned inake:. TaLk it over with your Finning 
before. These are some of the reasohs sales representative[ 
I + 4621 Keith Road 
J i I I I I I I  ~ J I 'b I -- ~ : 
I I ' 
' ' * h ~ 1 1 P h o n e  635-7144 
i , ' ' i ' ' J I '  ~ ' y  . . . . . .  T ~ . . . .  i . • with  re in  cap,  . J~ ' ;c ' , .  * , , : , '  .+ '  : - ' :  ~ . i I .,. ~ "~,~ ,. : ; ;~ ,  ~;, : . ; ? !=;  ~: ~;.; ,~ : ~ + , ,~ :~: . .  
" "  Saves  t ime"end '~m~nsy; -Ave i fab le , .qn  • ~"  , . , . . ;~ . ,  . , r ,~- . . . :~ . - .~  . . . . . . . .  ~- ' - .  . . . . . . . . . .  " - - -  . . . . . .  ",~-.,',*-,~~,-~..~-~o.~,-~,.,,-.,;m~:,.-..~ L .~ ,~ '=.~, ;~,~;~,~. , .~ .~. ,~=,  r~ ' -'" " " "  :~  ±: '~_~ " ~ : ~ , . ' Lv"  - 
+,o . , _ , ,o ,+ . . . , ,+ ,  DRIVERS LIe|aSK Chimneys or wr i te . . .  Alexandra Suspension Bridge over the Fraser at Spuzzum was The Trudeaus were presented the son or daughter of a Prime built under direction of Sir with an Indian baby cradle Minister.. 
JosephTrutch, first Lieutenant. made by an interior woman Not taking any chances on 
Governor after British when B.C.'s Centennial was colors, shehad sewn pink, white 
F i reHOOD Manufacturers ,  Ltd.  Columbia entered Con- 
266 E. Esp lanade ,  NO. Vancouver .  B.C.  federation. 
• . |  
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
PENTEOOSTAL TABERNAOLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. "~ 
Service, Schedule. 
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. Office 625-2434 
Bible Study Home 635.5336 
Wednesday 7-30 p.m . . . .  
Youth Night Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy 
The end of your search for a friendly church, 
SALVATION ARMY 
Ciptoin:'Bill Young 4451 Greig ' 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meetillg" 
For into on other activities phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-54416 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cir. Lazeile Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635-6014 
Worship 1i:0~ a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
11:0,0 am. 
', EVANGEI~ICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
"9:4s Suhday School 
11:00,Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
• , - '. , ' ; i : .  L 
'~-Prayer and Bible Study , ,  .. . . . .  . 
Rev,B.6. Ruggles Phone 
41664-Park Avenue ~ 635~51i5 
!.CHRIST LUTHERAN 
: .... • CHURCH:  " ' 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 
• 11:15 am. 7i30 p.m. 
CHRIST IAN 
• REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk ' 
Phone &1S-262 i 
Sunday School'Terrace lO a.m 
Sunday School,. Remo '1 p.m 
!1:00 a.m. Worship Service* 
: S'i00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back tO God CF'rK Hour 
Wednesday eve~nln~/at 9 p m. 
': ST. MATTHEW'S  .... 
CHURCH . . . . .  ' , . . : , 
• 47'26" Lazelle Avenue;•.Terrace. 
Anglican Church :of. Canada. 
Sunday Ser~,ices:' ,  - 
Cir. Sparks' st. & Park Ave. ~:~o & 11:oo A,M. 
• ~Pastorf D. Kaiser . ' I , ~)very'sUfiday' ". . 
: ~ Phone 6:.,se. " ; ;  : 
. :'Mor.t.0 s, rv,co,t . : .  *.m. " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'. : P i l l o ry  John  S toko l / : , ,  
. " Sg f ld lykhO01 11 9 t d S  a , m ,  ";', ' " ' . . . .  ' " . . . . .  de  ' r 
'Ygur Friendly Family'Chw'di' /i;: "h:. Phone, , !.63~$055 ," 
?"1: : :n~e~i~ • I I:, ; ,/,; ,?.; Y ' :? i :~P;n~:"; : I ;~EW~ serv ice  
.~! . '~~/ , : : ! : :~  :~/ '~Th~; '3 :~:~;M, - Je t  Cadet  +. 
.... ~ v  ~ +* :  ~eo,~7"r~ R . 'd '~TW?~ ~ 
celebrated in Ottawa. 
A special B.C. Night was held 
at the National Press Club 
arranged by Barry Mother, MP 
Surrey. 
About 200 guests attended the 
affair at the clubrooms across 
the street from the Parliament 
buildings on Welilington. : 
They all received bags of B.C. 
goodies, like Centennial pin.s, 
apples, literature on beautiful 
B.C. and flowers for the ladies. 
They also drank B.C. -,vine at 
the refreshment hour. 
They participated in. Cen- 
tennial draws for things like 
choice B.C. salmon. 
Highlight of the night was the 
presentation f the cradle to the 
Prime Minister. 
It was hand-made by Mathilda 
Jim of Mt. Curry, near Pem- 
berton. In her 90's, Mrs. Jim has 
made hundreds of cradles in her 
life, but this will be the first for 
and blue buttons inside the 
lining. 
The cradle Which had been 
hiding behind a curtain in the 
offices of Paul St. Pierre, MP 
for the Chflcotin who knows the 
maker, is about two and one 
half feet long and lg inches wide 
and it has a carrying handle. 
Arrangements for the party, 
criginailyplunnedfor October23, 
but moved because of the recent 
Ontario election, have crossed 
party lines. Several of B.C.'s 
mere hers of Parliament 
(Mather is NDP, St. Pierre, 
Liberal) have joined together to 
remind Ottawa that this is the 
B.C. Centennial year. 
Going. from Vancouver with 
some of the boodle for the party 
• was well known public relations 
man, Ran Gadsby. 
He took B.C. type food along 
with him, like three salmon 
given by the Fishermen's Union 
Announomg! 
4( 0pineal i I 
: DJlpeniq[ : iil : 
DO, at 
. . . .~=~ - 
Could Mean Losing Your Job 
Let a WMA Advisor Help You Proteot Yourself 
. . - ,  . .  
• WITH THE FEST IVE  SEASON AT HAND, THE WESTERN MOTOR ASSOCIATION CAN 
PLUS TREACHEROUS ROAD CONDITIONS BE OF SERVICE ,TO YOU 
PROTECTION'SERVICES INCLUDE: 
• FREE TOWIN6 i ON THE ROAD REPAIRS * IMRULAIIDE SERVICE TO $100.00 
. LEHL FEES PAID T0 g0LLEOT DiiXSES 
• LEGAL FEES PAiD TO 0DiE R TRAFFIC OFFENCES i SERIOUS CHARGES *~ 
~professional Drivers Two Year Plan: 
I. ~'LAWYERS' FEES PAID FOR TRAFFIC OFFENcEs 
UNDER MOTOR VEHICLE ACT. For defence of member, 
most Important if YOur drivers INcense is involved. 
3. LAWYERS' FEES PAID ON CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE 
OR MANSLAUGHTER CHARGES. For defence of membot ~ 
under criminal legislation of any Province, State or Country. 
3. , LAWYERS' FEES PAID TO COLLECT MEMBER'S 
DAMAGES, if other party or Insurance company refuses to 
paY. 
:IN :HAWAII • For  On ly  • "' `~' ,i 
. . " . .,~ .A: 
. OFF , TO W.M.A. ,SMnERS.  ,ST C ASS RETURN FLIG.T + 
ii:~! MOOATiO : EACH ::~i: ~.., 14.,... DAY AccoM N:,, HOTEL~ 'ON. ,WAIK IK I  O • i ,:.-,.s,.. ~.~ ,,~, .~..;,.~ 
LEAVING NEW WESTMINSTER JAN. 22, i~72~ : : • 
I I I  In I ] • " " ; ~ . i " i ' P " q q " I ' [ ' ' t I : p 
. ;  . - . ,  . . 
~; ~ :,: :•WsH,L ;HAVE THE FAMILY PLAN l PRM:KSSlONK]• DnivSn:i*i!:p~Aii !;•;!UI ~1~ 'h~4~  ~'~ 
FOR IM"EDIA~E covERAGE coNTACT/THE N.M*:A;•* :AGENT AT : ITHEI : I : , ! !A~Ki [ i~SE! : /H0~EL~ 
. .  ~ , , ,1 :  
• - , . - 
r I i I I ii I 
A: FABULOUS HOLIDA Y 
• . , - . ,  . . 
4. LAWYER'S FEES PAID FOR AN EQUITABLE, 
SETTLEMENT,' WITH MEMBER'S INSURANCE~ 
COMPANY, 
5. COMPANY WILL POST $10.00 AS REQUIRED BY B.C. 
LAW to assure member of a C0urt appearance on any traffic 
vi01eflm where there Is a meritorious cause of aCtlon.::/i : 
6. FOREIGN •TRAVEL SERVICE Company W II arra~nlle: 
,tor International Driver's Permits for membeni f0r forelllnl * 
motorL,1rave.i. . . . .  . . , . . . . . .  
I I ,~" I 1 i I I  I '1 ' t T q 
. . .  ,. 
, ,• . . .  4~ ..% 
I q 
, f  
- , , . • .  . . .  - 
. , •,' ' r : -1 . .  .~  + '•  "~ 'L~ " ' - L  
patients this year have rea(:hed the 52. March of 
Dimes week is approaching and local residents are 
asked to put aside a little donation. ~ , 
HERALD~ 'i~.RR M~r~. ~r,~MA,r n r 
THE D ISTRICT  OF SQUAMISH 
takes full advantage of the versatility 
of their 80 hp, 1 ~ ca. yd. Caterpillar 
920 Wheel Loader. The District uses 
the machine for a variety, of jobs, in- 
cluding loading, stockpiling, . excavat- 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, !~1 
:.:., -, - . . .  , - . . . . , . -=. : : , : : , '  
:b" ~":,. 
r 
- "  : - . • . • , "• ' . .  
Portraits 
• Sketched 
IN 
Charcoal 
For  
Ohdstmas 
VERY" 
REASONABLE 
636-6088 
• PRE-INVENTORY ........ ~ ............. t1-.-.1~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : !  
" Northern: Sash & Millworks 
AcrosS, the  s t reet  f rom the  l.;egion. " . . . . .  
Friday & Saturday, November 19th and 20th 
• , .  . • 
I .//4 i nch  "Hardboard  , per  pane l  S2.65 3.5-16 Sprucesheet ing4x8a  t~$2.95 
2. Pre-finished 4 )( 8 wall Paneling - $3~45 4. 5-16 Fir sheeting 4 x 8 at $3.75 
1. Stock size P!erson glass at 15 percentoff 
2. SOme prehung doors and:windows at  bargain 
prices 
" 3. Var ious  6 '6"  h igh  b i fo ld  doors  a t  20 percent  o f f  
~' '  " 1 '5' "" ~ CASH & CARRY : " ' ,  
: . : . : . ,  
, ', , _ .  
.,, . .~" : '  
HERALD, TER .RACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
U Skeena:*Va]ley C 
in  . en's tr'  
Scenes  f r .  om 
Wednesday's.  10 ear  CN'R 
t ra in  dera i lment .  
Of f ic ia ls  repor t  no  
injuries and as yet  have  
found no cause of the 
incident. Crews have 
restored passage and 
today are performing 
minor clean-up chores. • 
Commercial 
V ,  - :~  . . -  .. . ,. 
/~: : 
The Skeena Val ley:  a iea  ~ Skeena, Coiumbin ~d:  Pea~.  ,: m i~h ~ :  a~¢! hurd i~p to ~ t~o~obL  ~e. p~i~!  
~.orn~ed ,an in~'e~ral part . in  mver Dist~cts..These cUnles :myfa i r ies  requ J r i~~ . A~0t~,0Sl lPa~ 
Children s Hosp|tal Travelling are set in local ~biie Hea!th .:~.r~|~e:::in ]arg_er towns.w~e. ~ at_T~ay ~e~ing .~ 
Clinics this.year. ~ " : . ,  : ,,U~ts by nurse:docter teams /pedia~c:and oLher.spegla~.ea ,year. : . .T~s.:  ~_~.:.me 
A total o~:63 Terrace patients f rom,  Cbildi 'en'a 'Hospi ta l  med ica l  Services .ar,.e. :no.w ,are, a. mc~uae:; ~ 
and 34 Ki~rnat patients visited prescri.b~Icar_e can ~me.'tifftes available:l~auy,..tmuoren's * -~']n. ~,:: ~ t  : ; :~ ; :  
the travelling clinicsin 197!. 
Todate, there, have been: ~A 
Terrace 'and 18 ,. Kitimat' 
patients actually admitt~ into 
the Chil'dren's: Hospital: in 
Vancouver. 
Forty-eight years ago 10ng term care thus averting hospital's scope of service ..... 
Children's ': Hospital made' " " • 
available the first facilities for 
treating crippled I youngsters in
British Columbia within ~in 
environment that was designed 
strictly for chlld/'en. By 1947 an 
Out-patient Clinic was added to 
take care of those who .rwere 
able: to leave hospital, but 
needed f0llow-up care.: Within a 
year a medical wing was built 
and* patients w i th  • such 
disabilities as  diabetes, 
arthritis, .epilepsy, asthm a, 
cerebral palsy, cystic fibrosis, 
muscular dystrophy; kidney 
disorders, allergies and most. 
diseases of childhood received ' _ _ _ _ 
treatment,. 
Last year, 3,378 patien~ in the 
age group of bahies to nineteen 
years • were ddmitted to 
Children's: from' 150 British 
Columbia towris. During the 
past eighteen months ward 
patients from this and nearby 
communities have numbered - 
Terrace 24; Kititnat 18; Prince 
Rupert 20; Hazelton 6; Burns 
Lake 4; Smithers 5and Houston 
4. 
During 1970, $1,623,727 was 
required to operate this British 
Columbia hospital, Of this, 
B,C.H.I.S. provided $1,074,469. 
The largest 'portion of the 
balance as in previous years 
was raisedby public donations. 
In addition • to the 
~r~ ~r -~ Y] [ 'o~]~e- -  rehabi l i tat ion of ind iv idual  
-.patients in the wards, various 
.ctt be carried out locally but ff not- l'~ve discontinued their re~tlar .- Ct~r!otto y -. 14; Sn~therS : 
* Travelling Clinic v~iis. • arrangements are made .to In their '42; Terrace .~~'Ha~t0n .4.;~, 
admit• the patient to the place new cUnie towns !m_~,e • The ! present -Children'S 
• : 83' beds  and .Vancouver hospital. These been added Cove~lng'sma]]er ~ l  has 
clinics offer excellent communities where:"~child, to' Say ~we ne l l  triple. 
consultant Services to ,the specialists are notin practice, this!number: !Also:its service 
.community as well as follow-up once again wideding the departme`nt,! spa'ce was 
' .. ' , , , i ;  ~ . . . .  
hospital divisions are wholly 
dependent on public support. 
These include the oUt-patient 
depar'tment, he Travelling 
Clinics and the dental 
department. 
" In 1948 Children's Hospital 
Travelling Clinics pioneered the 
field for such services in North 
America by visiting four major 
B.C. centers. Each year they 
have'spread further afield and 
today have a total of twenty-one 
such clinics visiting the 
0kanagan, Kootenays, Caribou, 
Handicrafts Upstairs " " 1 
~- ABOVE ELKEN MERCANTILE  
4623 LAKELSE AVE . . . . . .  i. : 
Trad i t iona l&  Modern  Hand ic ra f t  
. ~  _~.  Free Ooffee and Doughnuts 
:SATURDAY 20th " . 
::* Oome ind ice What. We tan'Do For You 
listed 
The seasons chedule for the 
Kitimat Commercial Hockey 
League is as follows: - 
Nov. 20, Sat. 9 :15  p.m. 
Eurocan vs Vega; 22 Mon: 9:i5 
p.m. C Shift vs Juveniles, 24 
Wed. 9:15 p.m. C Shift vs Legion 
Bombers, 27 Sat. 9:15 p.m. 
PNW, 29 Man. 9: IS.p.m. 
Terrace Carlings vs Eurncan. 
:Made toMeasure 
Dec, 1 Wed,;:9.~5:::[~.m,,i::. 
Eurocan vs:Juvenilee, 4Sat, :: ::::':~" - : " " 
"9:'15 'p~I:':PNW,:6-~'M~i~. '~f:'~5 . ' ; ' ~  
. p.m.. Legion Bombers 95 
! Terrace,' 8 Wed: ~9:15. p.m. :- 
Legion Bombers Vs Eurocan, 11 
Sat. 9:15 p,m... PNW 
13 Men. 9:15 p.m. Vega vs Shift, 
15 Wedn. 9:15 p.m. C ShfftVs 
Juveniles, 18 Sat. 9:15 p.m. C 
Shift • vs Terrace, 20 Man. 9:15 
p .m.  Legion Bombers vs 
Terrace, 22 Wed. 9:15 p.m. 
Euroean vs Vega, 25.Sat. 9:15 
p.m. Free, 27 Man. 9:15 o.m. C 
NORTHERN ORAFT 00. PHONE 6-6267 
With eveq purchase' : 
~~~4 of a new for used 0ar..:~:: 
from leum Motors Ltd. 
until Deoomber:iiG,:1972! 
~ - ~ "  20 LB. . -- 
i 1971  MODELS N E W  * .... ,]an;, ISat.  9:15 p;m. Free, r , ~ ~ ~. All'games are played tn the 
Kitimat arena and thel*e is no I! ~," ' "':' ~ :'::~: ~ = " " 
entrance fee for fans. . . . ,  . . . . . .  ;~. ,, : 3 1971 New Chevrolet Pickup 
: 1971 New 6h v Diet 2 door h rdtop ' " ' * "L ' q ~ ~ " " " . . . .  . . . .  " " : 3 • .CENTENNTAL - MEMO -; e r ' e i ' ' : - : :  ~ ':":4~:~::~/:'";:"i::~:!!. ~'~, .:i: Capta in ' ,Edward Stamp, a " , :. i:~:::"~::.::!" ~.:~..'..,r-,~,~ 
referred to as British I " 'New a or hardtop , . ~.:~.~,~:~.~,~,~, 
Columbia's first industrialist. " •19"/I Ne Pontiac' Hardtop " ...... ""......... * •::":'~'~" *':":•:"~:": ""~:" •~':~::':*: :"•~•~!• 
~ : , | ~ ~ ' : : ~  ALL  THESE.  1971 MODELS HAVE BEEN REDUCE 
" ~ REAL .  SAVINGS SEE &. DEAL  ON oNE OF' THESE 19 
~ / r : : '  / : 1 r ' 1 : ' . : USED CARS & TR S i t  Sal : I .9" /0VOLKSWAGON~,~,n  :.:::.,. ..... 
U.  ::: ::.::: :i970DATSUH__ 
I ::1969 POHTIAO ;, : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , 
"::'~:~:SAL[ oATE$1ilI!~I}N~I: :|6 ! ti) . . . . . . .  , 
"•• NEW. '"s~rYLES;  " • ::. '•::,::'!/!:N EW" iPATTE RNS 
/ " , . ! . '  ,~ J~: : '~ : i ' / ' - ; ' .  ' , .  ~ ,  ~, . . ' .  , '~b~,  , : . , . , . , : ' :~  ~ , - ~ " ' ,  ' ' ~ ' ,  ' ' - , -  
11 r; . k " ~7 " 
;,, new ~ isolt;, iii~i ! ' your "~ Made to yo.~r' ~~ 
r 'individual measurenlents 8nd ;of i 
, -, . ,~ . .  - 
1970 ¢HEVROLET,/ I.,-.,I,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ * ~  J ~ O ~ l  
:"P.s.P.O. i~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .: :,... . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ' .  ~.: 
1963 FORD? ':•,:i !S( i ,  
/ 4 dr.~ S lda l l .  V . .  4 , l l~Od 1 9 6  1962 
. . . . . . .  Vi ,  Radio I O i .U  IH i  5uRHg, :B ,~f lnb  ~,  "u: i  
l . s  aN, sg,s 
v8,'4 ~i~d Radh~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  '" ,~ 
=:'::::L:'I!." ,: :' :~ :.': i / :  !~•:~:•:'/ = '  •-=:,,;t, '•,, ",,'• 
i~ ~' , " . : ' :~  ~ ~/~ ~/ : ~  ' i~  ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~-H:  , , /~- :~ ' :~  . ' ,  , I~  , ,  
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Harmless as table salt 
A short while ago, this comment was 
made in regard to the September 
spraying of the highway along the 
Skeena. 
The spraying took place on 
September 23 and 24, the very two days 
that birds died at Prince Rupert. No 
doubt the birds were lucky not to have 
started the flights south in July, since 
the September spraying was "merely a 
touch-up process" to July's major 
effort: 
In November 2 Herald, we read 
about naturally occurring cyanide 
compounds (Canadian Wildlife 
Service), with the final paragraph 
stating "the cyanide compounds 
believed to be the cause of death are 
present in the tissues of a number of 
plant species including some wild 
berries. The amounts may be incre- 
ased in wilted or frost-bitten plants, in 
young plants growing rapidly as a 
result of fall rains after a dry summer 
and in plants treated with hericides." 
In a reply to an enquiry made to the 
Minister of Health Services and Hos- 
pital Insurance, Mr. Ralph R. 
Loffmark informed me that the 
herbicides utilized was a 50-50 mixture 
of 2-4D and 2-4-5T," which acts as an 
excellentdefoliantbut is not considred 
to be exceptionally toxic." 
An item published in Vancouver 
Province on November 10, 1971 
mentions "the environmental 
protection agency says there appears 
to be a link between the herbicide 2-4- 
that "harmless sprays" there. 
Then there~is the other part of the 50- 
50 mixture, 24]). People spraying 
lawns with this mixture, who have 
become wet with its spray, have 
suffered severe neuritis and even 
paralysis. A curious indirect result of 
any plants sprayed with 2-4D, is that 
there is a strange attraction for the 
sprayed plants, particularly, wild 
cherries. Rachel Carson wrote 
"another curious effect of 2-4D has 
important effects for livestock, 
wiHlife, and apparently for men as 
well." The increases in nitrates is the 
danger, and I will quote the fatal chain 
of events that may follow: 
"The nitrates act on the blood 
pigment to form a chocolate-brown 
substance in which the oxygen is so 
firmly held that it cannot take part in 
respiration, hence oxygen is not 
transferred from the lungs to the 
tissues. Death occurs within a few 
hours from anoxis or lack of oxygen." 
When the weather is exceptionally dry 
there is an increase in the nitrate 
content. 
It is. my opinion that our small 
feathered friends never had a chance 
with this "harmless as table salt" 
mixture. One is reminded of the killing 
of the wolves in the Keewatin Barrens, 
spoken'of be Farley Mowat at the end 
of "Never Cry Wolf" The poison 10-80 
was later found to killl0 times but I 
now understand it has been improved 
upon and become even more lethal. 
5T, which was widely used as a 
deiel iant* in Vietnam and b i r th  ' . . . . . .  British' Columbia- is still using, this.: 
defects." presumably if a spraying of poison against he wolves today despite 
2-4-5T is good enough for Vietnamese, 
it should be good enough for us as 
regards use of a defoliant. 
However EPA administrator 
William D. Ruekelshaus uggested "a - 
correlation between the spraying of 2- 
4-5T and the incident of birth 
defectS"' among the Vietnamese. The 
military was quoted as no longer using 
protest from both the Rod & Gun and 
Trapper Association. Now it is more 
lethal, perhaps we ourselves will come 
in on the extended chain reaction. 
Since So few of us appear to be 
concerned with the indiscriminate use 
of 2-4D, 2-4-5T, 10-80, or any other of 
these poisons, perhaps that is as it 
should be. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
"In that, ease ~ou .can just send the bills to Mr. Bunsen!" . 
Skeena hospital children 
1 • 
:,~ : : . :  " M()NDAYI:NOVEMBER 22, 197] 
the editor :" 
ubllc • ,p  ~ 
pushed 
Dear Sirs: ' • :"' . 
After corresponding with Mr. 
Ralph, R. Loffmark, Minister el 
Health" Services and : Hdspital 
Insurance, artielesbronght te 
my altention,'~.items in local 
papers, and some research, I 
have wr i t ten  the enclosed ~,
article. ' ,  ' . 
I am hoping that 'one or two i 
• comments made therein might 
• prompt .an" apatheUc public to 
do something to stop the use of 
herbicides and other sprayings, 
or poisonings, which interrupt: 
the normal processes of nature.•: 
The wolf poison was-also.: 
/ mentioned, since we have.been 
-given to understand many 
islands out, from British: 
Columbia re to betreated with 
this improved 10-80 con11~{/ild. 
Natural predators have been 
found to kill the weak and sickly 
animals, so just why are such 
things being done?.. ~i.-:*':: i ~ 
I hope your enlightened, press 
will see fit to publish the article 
because herbicides are notasi 
"harmless as table salt". (see:; 
editorial h r  left.) 
originally planried over 40 years 
ago. This has resulted in 
unbelievable crowded staff 
working conditions. We have 
adjusted where we could, added 
on where feasible resulting in a 
new Metabolic Unit and Amino 
Acid Laboratpry, the only 
facility of this type for childrnn 
in Western Canada. As a result 
Forestry proven accurate on Nass River  dream 
laminated wooden.girders take 
the main Stress. It was 
• designed by Gower,~Yeung and 
Assoc ia tes ,  consu l t ing  
engineers, ofNew Westminster. 
The 80 to 93 foot Douglas fir 
girders have been fabricated by 
Coast Laminated Timbers 
Limited of Richmond ~ and 
pressure creosoted by TPL 
Industries Limited of Burnaby. 
' ,  : Yours truly,'i 
• . .  Elvira C. Bryant! I 
: (Mrs. VicBryant) :i
Tourist as well as commercial 
business i  expected to increase 
in the Terrace area now that 
access to the North has been 
made. 
The completion of the Nasa 
River Bridge this month has 
caused a lot of comment over 
the past few days and Terrace 
District Chamber of Commerce 
members are reportedly being 
very optomistic about he future 
Trans-provinc~al Highway 
linking Prince Rupert and 
Prince George, and the Stewart- 
Cassiar Road which, when 
finished in late '72, will join 
Stewart at the head of Portland 
Canal with Watson Lake on'tbe 
Alaska Highway. 
The Nass River gorge is 
almost 400 feet wide at the 
selected crossing site near 
Meziadin Lake and the bridge 
and today stand proud of their 
new product, The Nass River 
Bridge. 
The old photos seen below 
depict he working conditions in 
the Nass area and specifically a 
walking bridge first used to 
span the mighty Nass. 
To dig up a little of the past, 
we now present a press release 
september 9, 1971: 
Construction of the first 
of fbi's new investigation unit a is available not only to  .to thousands more. 
program has been instituted to Children's Hospital staff When you support Children's CENTENNIAi~ MEMO -'-~ 
diagnose, e~;aluate &~ develop a physicians, but to physicians of Hospital March• of Dimes in .Alexandra SuspenSion Bridgel/ 
plan for the management of the entire province, are genetic your community you are over the Fraser at Spuzzum was 
inborn conditions that could and parent counselling, helping to make possible the "built under direction of Sir'- 
lead to retardation. Speed in Other clinics et up within the many services of B.C.'s Joseph Truteh, first Lieutenant- 
diagnosis and initiation of hospital's Metabolic Unit Children's Hospital. Children's Governor after Br i t ish. '  
treatment can be of critical include• a Growth-Hormone Hospital needs you and it Co lumbia  entered  
importance. Included in this P rogram , Ado lescent  always will. . Confederation: 
pediatric pioneering plan which Development and a Child 
Diabetic Clinic.: The lat ter  Th n in[ Realty Ltd. Johnston's paren~ who attend individually • 
and for group education 
relating to medication and diets Gasser ,o live by. ' REAL ESTATE INSURANCE APPRAISALS 
' Also new in the past few • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT NOTARY PUBLIC 
4 
months is the . Children's • 
takea serie sofle tters andpa Hospital Diagnostic Centre, 
nctua tionm arks( fermi ngcon which for.lack of space at the i ]  : '  ..... • 
venti onalw or&, sente nces, ' hospital proper has been set up !i : . . . .  
apara graph ).Don othow evem in a remodelled residence at 901 i " : 
pacet beset nthec onven tiona West 10th Avenue... This is 
lmann er, i. :' e.,on espac earle ....... i",*i:(~ basically a one,stoi~!~hnit ' 
rthee.~ ndofe . achse parat oandd ~ offering apattern of care for.the 
istin ctwor d.Spa cerat heraf " multiple handiespped child with 
terev eryfi fthle ttera rid-or such disorders as cleft palate, 
panct untie nmark ,with noreg myeledysplasia, communica. 
ardto "read abili ty."U setwe ties, disorders, inelud- 
nty-f ivema rks(l etter sorpu ing deafness, language 
netua tionm arks) andfor urspa delay and speech problems, 
cespe rline .Ther esult willb congent ia l  b l indness ,  
. equit eplea slngl yupaq oeand developmentdelay andmultiple :;,i ~: '~  ~ n n. ' 1 : ' ~ ' :  : * ' : ' : n " 
1 pract ica. yunin telli gible congential couditions. "Chronic 
: (ifdo nepro perly )andy oumay diseases including epilepsy, ~-~ : ~-, : 
ffyou wish, calli tart. Apoem muscular dystrophy, diabetes, 
ere are also seen. The Centre's Exclus ive L ist ing:  
plan is.to.assist in provision eta A home that is new - lust built for yo u, 4923 Straume Ave. 
continuous ~ program of - Located in . new subdivision. Designed 'for further 
rehabilitation and educatfion, develoPment of basement area into additional bedrooms. 
plus parental education for Has existing S18,000 NHA mortgage. Also qualifies for B.C. 
home management of these Gov't 2nd mortgage. Contact our sales staff for viewing or Although the bridge is youngsters. All Children's furlherdetails . . . .  
intended primarily to provide Hospital Clinics are subject o 
access to undeveloped regions referrals from the patient's 
and to enable the Forest Service doctor. ~ . .  
to conduct its forest protection The service.sat Children's ' MULTIP I "  E L ISTINGS 
and management tasks more Hospital are not diminishing,. Acie'~ge.. lots on Old Rome Rd. near stockcar 'racetrack. 
readily throughout the rather they Continue to grow . Various sizes. Power in area. Can be purchased on terms. 
surrounding area, it" will be with the widened scope of . • 
open to the travelling public at treatment available in. today's Full price $4100 for ta,'ge lot on wes#vlew Drive. All cleared 
specified times. Limitations medical world. Thousands of ready for building. Pleasant neighborhood: . . . .  
will be necessary because most British Columbia's youngsters ! . 
of the roads leading to the havereason to be grateful.that OwnerasklngS4200.00for94,X 127' Lotin R1ZoneonMunthe of Terrace's business life. 
In the herald files there are 
several press items of the past 
which have today proven to be 
very accurate. 
The B.C. Forest Service has 
been responsible for supplying 
media with this material, 
including glossy photographs, 
vehicular bridge across the decking will be nearly 130 feet 
Nass Ri~,er is well advanced above the river bed. The main 
and completion is expected by span is to be 186 feet in length. 
late October. It is being built by Several designs requiring 
the Engineering Division of the steel components were 
British Columbia ' Forest considered but the most 
Service. economical and practical 
The bridge will close the final proved to be a composite weed- 
gap between the Northern steel sffucture in which 
• . 
The shorter components have 
already been delivered by truck 
to the eastern side of the bridge 
site and are now being installed. 
The •four 93 foot lengths will 
arrive about Sept. 15 after 
which they will be spliced to 
form the two 186 foot main 
beams. 
bridge from the south have been Children's Hospital was a part 
built and are maintained by of their lives and because 
Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd., people care and realize the 
whose trucks use the roads to importance of such a hospital 
haul logs from the forests. .We can offer hope in the future 
,i.E. PilUBEN REALTY Ltd-. 
4641 Lazella ' 63S-6171 
I I J 
One of ~o finest homes in Thornhili and 0nlyone year old. 
Four bedroom, double plumbing; wall to wall carpeting and 
fireplace, are just some of the featu;'es on the main floor. The 
full basement, is completely:,finlshodr With, rec. room 
fireplace,'extra bedroom and.bath. Also double carport with . 
concrete floor. Located on a larga corner IoL Must be viewed :I 
to be fully appreciated. Owner will consider all trades. 
Located on a largo corner lot In town..This three bedroom 
home with fireplace also has two extra bedrooms and bath in. 
the full basement. Fully e,closed garage provides extra ~i 
storage area. Detached 'self contained suit re'Its for $145 a 
month. Property is nicely treed - and  landscaped. Good. 
mortgage available with monthly payment of only $165. Try 
your offer to the asking 'price of S30500~00 " ' * " : ' r , ': 
• , . " , , .  
Here's a bargaini Afour bedroom homeon a dead.end stree t .: 
in Tbornhlll. It]ncludeew~W ce~rpetlng In lho::living room, / 
large kitchen, and utility room,L.Also included are the stove,:~ 
frldge and dryer. Some finishing, required priced forquick 
sale at .$12,900 ~.wi!il• e downpayment as  .low as $1,200 ' 
immediate eec~ipancy, See:It Today. ' : ~ i. 
, Another bargain. TWO bedr~m fuliy. basement Oai~"'heat', 
large Jl0|.thll| ¢ouki be subdiVld~ into ~ lots, across thd~street : 
from an elementary sch0bl,*iclase tols~rvlces. Priced t0~sSell. 
Ave. Attractive neighborhood. Try your offer. 
Three CMHC approvediots in Rlzone on Westvlew Dr. All 
n light tree growth in newsubdivislon. Dead end street. 
I 
"4731 Soucie St. . . . . .  " 
~ Neat ' as a pin two bedroom 'home'., Cancrete ring wail, large 
garage, w.w in livingroom, oll heat, fully landscaped, :la.wns, 
fruit trees, berries etc,. Full price ST6,000. Could:also be 
purcha~secl folly furnished" ' : ' : . ' ' . ~ ~:~ ,'. 
Panor~miCvlew of SkeenaVelleii"~r0m this larg'e lot In;new . 
• subdivision. •City water,-sawer andnaturalgasi'~'~ : i, .i 
': Th'Ornhill EXcluSlve ~ :/i.' i":::/i: ,:,•: i~ ~ :. i:' "i"ii~.:: ~ ~: ' ,' 'rJ 
:Have'You pr0perty to trade???And/are::WO.iool~ing for a :~: 
.ew*r. = b~i fu, ~smt With Sund.ck':Ho~e !0~ i.rge:ist,~ 
i ~on ~try y0ur OraTe. this w.ll:kepf'pro,r~/~n0w :A~kl.g ::* 
'iL°v~!.Y. ~i~.  ih°meon 1i!6 aLmS R;;enue~i~r~iuclng M0bil*; ~i;] 
: ee11DllSflaU 0tll grounas, Landsca'~d./kid! garden area I 
i ;'developed. 'Has 14~'~fi'0ntaga*:on business. ~iccesSl. roadf ,, i"~. ~ ii 
:,':Fd~Infomatlen;!oi1~mdabovecMi;6ur S~'ies taff,: 
. R.E* SHERIDAN'  :~3S*-2~4 ' •''': I=::k::$KIDMddE .ivss,sdpt |~  I 
,i: II::ii' :R,K;: ELKiNS ~.:d3.5.2773 ........  ' , ,  R.LJUMGH. Sl~,$TSa ..... :: 
~!. :/.~i! ~* :* : .  ~ ':  Temporary footbridge for River near Mexiadin Lake where BHtish ~C01~bia  . i 'i 
workmen and skyline cables for movement of Forest Service ,completed :permanent bridge in  
ii!ii:ii: ~/~!!components • . ~. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :already span the fast, flowing. Nass November. : . .  ' ~ , ,:*~-' ;: ? | ! / : " : : : ~: !~"? /~ !' |IILVipLI'UITIIfl:I~I k|... i ,  :~:.•. i Li~.m]lJNl~,qoqo ~LDKOIS e A' 
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ERRACIE LITTLE THEATRE ' show;" edi;eriainment .,"an( | ; 
i t t le Theatre wi l l :  be  ~as 'nordt i~  sale. , ~+" *
resent ing  a .series of 4 : ,Door pri~s- to the  totai ~ 
)medies called ' .L<~y.rer~ .+ +and:.am0unt~$!~0wfllbepresented. 
therStrangers' which is ap lay  to lucky Wirmers fltrougltout ~ 
ritten by Renee Taylor and  ,evanifig.+.~/; L ~ . L :" 
)sep~ Bo logna . . '  L . "E " i ~ E '~ ETickets may stil l  be obtainS" ! 
Adapted from' F r~eh ~ '  ÷ :by p~ni i~g ~15-51,18 during the~ 
nglish the general th~eme i s the .: day and 63~U398 in.~e eve~drig. 
xperiority ef women. -L - • "A.C.~L+CBRISTlVlAS BAZAAR+ 
The performance "will :take . The Anglican Church Woman 
lace .NoVembe/" ~th and: 2?th..wi l l  be xholdlng their annual 
tsp.rn, andNovem~.~28th at ' Christmas~Bazaar onSaturday 
: p,m. in the ~Keena. ;.:..Nbvember,z./th from 2-5 p.m..in 
~eondary Auditorium; .. ... the Parislt:Hall on Park Ave. 
CHRISTMAS CANTATA . C.W,L. CHRISTMAS SALE "~ 
The Christinas Cantata will ' The Catholic Women's 
nied'~t presented" by, the Knox League will be holding their 
Church Junior Choir and :~ .sale. eL, Christmas iten~ on 
~embers of,: the :  Fellowshlv ,' saturday, !+ November ~/th at ~ 
Lub on Sunday .evening. VerJtasHallfrom 1-3 p.m,. ;. 
ecember 12th, at 7:30" Items .on .sale will include 
Special guests will i~mtbe as " " • sueh novelties ornaments, 
~io~citizens who are invited te " Barbie :dell clothesi" slippe~, 
ay for refreshments and carol " mittens, Christmas baking~ 
nging following the-s~'vice. Christmascandy, knitting bags, 
Everyone is cordially invited, bath crystals ano wall 
EVENINGOF.ELEGANCE hangings. :. 
;The Terrace Kinettes second All of the items On sale have 
renal Evening of • Elegance ..been prices With the young 
ill be held on November 30th in shoPl~r in mind, so t  he  kiddies 
te Lakelse Hotel. can,come out and buy their 
The Evening of.Elegance will Christmas gifts for Morn and 
insist of a dinner, fashion Dad. 
P 
.THE HERALD, TERRACE. KITIMA T. B.C. 
;/,| 
Goal: i 
reached 
The goal of $1,500 set by 
Kitimat's Kinette Club for their. 
mai'eh for Red Cross funds has 
. been reached. As a matter.of 
fact they were so successful 
that they surpassed their pre- 
determined goal by. $300, 
Tile club had a door to door 
campaign on November 15th in " 
order to collect money for such 
causes as blood transfusions, 
disaster and emergency funds, 
international work, health 
services, out.post hositals and 
wheel charts. 
The Kinette club i~ made up d 
wives of local Kinsmen. There 
are only 7 members in the club 
but what they lack in number 
tliey make up for in enthusiasm 
and manage to do a large 
number of worthy causes each 
year. 
The club wishes to' extend 
their thanks and that of the Red 
Cross to all those who supported : 
them this year. .. 
A.T.  H ILDEN A .M.  VAN ALLEN 
At  a recent  meet ing of the Board of Direcfors ot Euror.an 
& Paper  Co. Ltd.,  Mr .  A.T .  Hi lden, Cha i rman of the Board,  
assumed the duties of Chief Execut ive .  Of f icer  of the 
. Company 'e f fec t ive  November  1st, 1971. The Board  also 
appointed Mr .  A.M.  Van A l len  Execut ive V ice .Pres ident  and 
Chief Operat ions Off icer .  ' " ' 
Hera ld  C lass i f ieds  Pay  
" :+. +.L ; 
t I 
I 
I I1~ ~ + i >-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY FOR 
++°:°  , + .~ Make'ita ,++,++++++~,:.: + NEVER,BEEN BEgER - h ver' winter... ~::+~' . ,+ '+~;+,+~ " " :+ I 
Nat ive  wemanof theKR imaat  Vi l lage 'at the display put  on  for Young =uJ' .' , '. ". " " . . .  /~r~m'+~j~ ~.  
chants in accompan iment  w i thdancers  Canada 's  Book Week this week at the '~ ' • j 
-' ' . - . . •  - KitimatZ,ibra~. r d +. . Ourse lec f ionofSpo l ' ,  : A I ~ ~ ,  i 
am,n,,,, w,thBolensArlic, L +' equ ipment  " >' +°+'s+  +,+o,s  Over  $ ] .000  do ated '  <,+ °° +een e"e'.+os'c + '+. ~I  ,~and cont emnorarv  ~ ~ + i +  ~. m + 
Snow + i} ,  lor ++ :<1;.' i : s ty les  ,o  su i t  every  man.  ~ ~ : + ; -  ~! ~ +. 
" I  .".+ .... -::;+.Regular. and  . l ighter  ~++++~+~.  i ] i [  ~) 
. . . . v . , , v . -  . /~'+- weight fabrics" for any i ~ ~ . ~  ~:~ ~- 
" "  r 'Memor ia l  A dinner meeting of theHospital  AuxilaryMiils cupThe' Auxilary+ will donate a The Thirft ShOPis, located on i~ occas ion .  S i zes  up fo 54 iv~"~'~ +e 
for the New Year's baby as Lazelle Avenue in need' of i Tall. 
,'was held on Monday November they have done in previons ye- good used winter clothing. ~ ~ ~ 
: 15th,at Gim'sRestaurant. ars. " Donations Can beleft at Terrace ~ ~ "~l ; 
i ~ . . . .  The ladies °f the Auxilary Acheque f°r $150will be given Interi°rs when the sh°p its n°t g ~ ~  
were served a smorgasbord to the hospital to provide open.All proceeds go towards £ J 
style meal of chinese food, educational travel facilities for variou~ projects • which the, ~ 
following this the regular members of the staff. .< Auxilary" provides for patient + 4C 
monthly meeting was held. eomfert. The Thrift shop will be ~ . •. 
The Bazaar held'on Nov. 6th Mrs.' Audrey McKinn0n and closed over the Christmas and ~n was discussed and the profits Mrs. Rita Harvey attended'a New Year.weekends. Anyone 
which amounted .~to ever a conference inVancouver Oct. 19 who can donate time to work in > 
thodsand ollars will be used to .21st and a report prepared by the shop on Saturdays hould < I PR INCE RU PER'I" 624-3112 TERRACE 635-6659 .s- u 
Clears snow the fast and easy:wayl Heavy auger donate, equiRment " to  the--them was read to the meetingll pp:f.e.Mrs. Vi,Timmerman 5- - 
.... " ' ' '+ LA:YAWA¥ FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWA~ :FOR i - i~+.~b~.~[~d.~] .  ~spital  , .  . '.'"':" u+",-,: .,~. by Mrs, HaP.+te~,.~, .'.~.ct ,'~ : > . . . .  ~-+'+ . :+r .=: .~.~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fblade" picks: +sno~u~ m~l!er+.;. , ,  ..... . .~ ..... .;< ..... :.,..,+..,,.. . . - 
~W+:  I ~'~ I+ ~+t  ~ + ' ~  , [ . . . . . . . .  + +~ ~ + +  +i  ~ + ~  "' ' ' '  '+ +'+ + ' '  'i,+ I, i ' '+ +'~, '+i+ f, r , ' '  ++ ++'"++ ' +"  + '  + ' ' '  + + . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' 
:appetite snow:up . . . . . . . . .  fo'r/~now :.-. t  30~feet, Fo&+~ f0rward+. ~ " t~utS up+to a ipeedsi m 26+ dw~tl~+: throW~ " ' iu ra l  and  P + i "[ . . . . . . .  I + " :  I + ~++ [ ++~++ " + ; l  L~ " - -~ l~w v l~ ~ l+d~ P'# "+ ~'; ?;~'+ " : /  ++ '+ +'+ ~a • " N e w 8  r "+E4++ ++++" I e++l+ +; j ' l "  " l  "+'+ ~ + '+ + 4 " + " I + . . . . . . .  ~ + ~ " + I +~ j w + I " I + " I ;  + I + ~ 
reverse .  Ava i lab le  in 5 and 7 horsepower  mode ls .  : .... ' r [ ' ';' ~,i' BY SANDRACLAY ' " . . . . .  - ~ 
Electric start.optional. ' ~ " The studehtS'~ ,of Caledonia~ Top championships on " .::'.' ": ' 
TECUMSEH ENGINE HANDLE CONTROLS Senior Secondary Sehool have television next spring. -eEADV 
i ++o +.o+w + eve +--  • ~ ~ ]  let the rest of..:.thel town know ba~e. be n formed, these being i" 
~<+~:, .... ~+[;.<:~:: +.~:.~.+ what We're up tb[, G0ne are the Volleyball,  basketba l l , .  
:.,:~:. ~>:~*.~:~.~.+ I.~ .. . ~ood old days when schoo l . .  . was, badminton, soccer.andrugby . . . . .  -. ' : , 
! ! i~ :~. . .~  iust a place for st.udying maths, Tbere is social league vo!leyball " , 
!:++ ,+++: ' sciences,: Langnages and gibe, and fl0or hockey. : ; . : . i i l  O ~ I  "i !~- - I  ~ I~ l I  
incomprehensible+ subjects. E 
Now, equally important are the volleyball teams participating.: I" 
~==.==- - .~  extra-curricular-.activities, in the Northwest. Zone -, '"'~ . ......... 
~ 4 3 6 U  which make school more Volleyball .Tournament last ~. " . 
PRICED FROM bearable, weekend. Also to Brenda . -..,,,: . . , ,~  /+ ,  - . . .  
This year at Caledonia, the 0'Connell, Linda Juba, Kevin ', - - ~  . . .  
" following clubs~ ai 'e active: Francis 'and: PatMacDona ld  ' U A 
" .Inter . School ]Christian who made the allstar teams. ~+ " - :  T i r : 
0 rag Equ ipm I S  FellowshipCh]b; Drama'Club, .Last w+ek, the.major event'- , ..... • Ter e. ent  Sol . Ltd, PepClub, Cheerleaders-a must which took place at the sehooi . ' " '  : ' "  ' "- '  ' at al!,games, Folk.$ingin~ Ciuh was an Egg-Titrowing Contest I, 4539 GRE iG : . . . .  635-6384' : ,t - , /  I and Reach for the.,Top,wltich sponsored by the Student's ~ .. 
-_ - _ - - - i hopes to enter the Reach for the Council. Mike Fournier and t 
Ben Dubeau', took the trophy'... ~, ' " '+:-':' -= ....
i ' . .  i 
. . . . . .  ' + d r +  +r.o,,++,. A+o.,.,+ . '' + H 0 US +" ''= "* ' +r ~ of +R: + + ' Sha  o l+oa"  students participated, eightw ,, , .  + od +M +'+ dozen eggs .were used. Frank • ~i '" 0isondescr ibed R as ~' T e " n = "smashing event," ~' " ! + '"' Pm Projects for,the future include " : 
W,. , ..:_ ,. . ..,: a,,giant car rally open to the. . , . 
~ " i public on Dee. 5 With a course., 
....... of appro, ximatelY. 120 miles, it . . . . . .  ! 
i | P .~ma n" - will ,prove=.l~o"be an exciting : - " " , . . , . , , , ,  '++ont. . 
+ • . .  
" - "  •., +ThelookYo~thfu~l+a"ccelttedbY+shoHb0+¢yrrela+ d;.+i, if', A .Gas  I)wered 
. curles:'al+',the, ~r~wn:~nd ,)ong • logier/:, wrlng e ts  :.~- 
-*iramlno +t'he',slde';and naP+:. Malde "01.~i00}'l~erCeni '---- . . . . . . . .  ' 
dydel washable,,per~aneiHiy cur, I~I : (MACHINE ~ . " J r~ .e  . .  • . . . . .  _ IVIAOE)'N0tlll°sirated:'+: " ' : . . . . .  ;--- hzt lmat  
Calenda l I~ Regul'riYi293"9,$ :.? ;" '+i+i :} l i+~i i ; :OK +. i•'i.i ' 
with  t rade' in  ;"+" •"•'+ii" ' IL:<!;:!!!"!V~V'"•'": I i i  ' BAZAAR' :;': " •"AND >" /:' ~•u '~BAKESALE."; k' r "'%' ~  " ' '~i'" 
•, ,. , :+ i "  ' ' : i"'.' "",.. ~"+ '~  ~1 P.hrl.mtmn.~.Rn~aal ~'.:', " t:,', *~. ' .  ', :': ". ++ 
.. ,. ,'iOorlngihe'week 
: ' " fallsoi" halrplecQ 
~l  Ir' ~ '' ', 'U '''~. ~ ;';~ ~lissi0n Circle /of'the Marlka.+. +, : ,++, ++..- ' +,. ---' .Baptist Church will he't 
, • .....! ,:,+/,,-.,:, ', !";~+::':.. ", m November27i~hat2:.p~m, 
tough the Cheska,' Iongi longer |hagdt napo..K~adl of . - - -  L 4 ,' 1~ : +' " " ' ' .m " ' " " "~ I 1+ . r * 
. . ( I LLUSTRATE)  . ~ . . . . . . .  " 'c~' ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I~  : -  ! ~ ' • ' " ""; '; " +'": '!:'~:*~.~ '+ "~ ' " : "  . . . . .  • ....... A DANCE ' '" 
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,+++i+,  P! DuneBUggy " 
keep you p0stedon the latest ' " ' i i . =...,~ 
happenings atCaledonia. " ' "  . " 
~i " " i '  ' . • " ' : "  ~;''I'~, " ' ' . . . .  ' " "  " 1 , I ' " ;  ..... ':.":, ',+' " 
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- ~  • " :, i l i i,: CHICAGO (AP) -  Mr. and and two grandso~!wh0 t 
. / I , | l , ! l I J : l  ~,: 1 ~ ~d~ ' L who. have six- hemophtltaes in eaS~ that afflicts" ell ma 
, - / - .  _ v . .  . . . .  
' nllioum Theatre 
.DEARANNLANDERS: Iam country would boycott guys 
a girl 14. My father owns a with dirty, tangled hair, /flthy FRI.& SAT. EVENING : 7 & 9:30 
,~ ( successful business Which he  jeans, raunchy sweat shirts and .: , Tho Nawaians 
started before I was born. My bare feet, we could i get this : • , .  ; 
mother helps him weekends, who|ecountry~leanedupagain. • ~ ~ ~ ~'  ' f " n 
For the last four years, since I Will .you printi the suggestion? SAT. MATINEE Borg  ' " 
.~ ,  ~ Was ll, I have had to spe/ld nnanK you.--':OhioTeen ' " n n " " n . J . , , , .  " 
every summer and every  DEARTEEN:Beautiful. But, 
~I ~ ~  holiday working in the office for what about he glr]s with long, 
my dad. I've never received a dirty hair, bare feet and  " : [ r ~ ~ ~ " ~ : : ' i 
paycheck because "I am a raunchy sweatshirts - -  and no NOV. 21 
member of the family." I am bras, yet -:- how about someone SUNDAY AT ~ P.M. 7 
not lazy and I am not trying to boycotting THEM? 
goof off, but I would dearly love 
:i:~:~ ::-':'~ ::~::.~...~" to get a paying job next sum- 
~ / " ,~ ' . . A LITTLE i 3: gAVE A 141~ ClVILIAb work for me until you go to • . • ,~ 
I=REr~PI AII~ ~ i  college." 
B~FORE "/C ~::~l ~ I t . J~r  A C14fCK IN 'I" NSV~I¢ ~E . Is this fair? I have respect for 
TLIgN IN, ~i~.~ ~ "~"  HURLEyBUR~ H~ IN 1416 your opinion, and so do my ~. .~L '~,X  ELERS ~,"  ~ 
LT. FLAPZ' ~ ~,~',~\ " TO GO PAJAMAG parents. Please settle this. - -  ~ TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE . " ~_  ~,  ,~ '~ l  
"~.~ ~.._.._i /,G\I")"~-:~L-DANCINO i i . l~~~.~.y ,~   Massachusetts Mickey M o u s e D E A R  M.M.MI: A 15-year. ~ensati PRESENTA ' " "" ~t~-"~i~"  
~ i ~  j . old, which is what you will be onal 'Watch  Re in  ( ~ "  
next summer, is no little kid. I , . . ~ ww I I I I1 . .  l i l y  I. l " ~ ' 
~ ~<: - ' - -~  ~ /~.  beaSSume you keep regular .j l ~  ~ ~ / ~  lbuy J l l~  at working hours and do a good ' ust  
• job. In my opinion, you should In t imo i Fabulous :savings! ~,~...- paid for your time. Suggest 
to your dad that he bank 75 per ' I ' ' l 
cent of  the paycheck in your These are lust a few of the one of a kind famous  brand name watches. name. The remaining 25 per 
cent should go to you to spend as / • 
. .u  p lease .  Ladies Wittnauer, 57" . REG. I15.00 V~ PR. • . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  ....i 
-' ~f ' ...... '......... I A ~•  ~ IIj, B~A ~ "  n " • ' .~ ., . ". " ~ 
)] .rMAMILLIONAIRE ~ J I I'TI-IAT'SDI~=ERENT..P"~, a Cleveland high school girl, .-a.le.1--l,,Huor REG. 49.,5 '/a PR . . . . .  1 . . . . .  :: I1 I ' " 'r " I . I d.. ~ O : o " " " 
I POOR OLc> MAN } ~ r,.~==u.,,,,~,~-~.) ~f~ ~JI /THISFO~ A ~. f J . .~ l  II back in class after a groovy trip 
out of town, and already it's R G ii " .... 
E . ...... :. ........ i. awful. The boys are so sloppy O0 Lades  
~ ~  "I ~ ~ ~ I  ~~~x~  I~ l  it's a crime. They don't even ?, l :~ D|A.ONDS,. " l ."i "i"'o' R 
Ladms Elgm,o.=oo, ,, ........ •. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ..187 ~-~ ~ ~ .1~ I combed, straggly ha i r , ,  l . . moustaches, sideburns, bare 
, . ~ ~ ~  feet and clothes that are so 6entsn ex.o.,o,,',.i.... 
":: :i,,.,..~[=~,~- " = '~"~~ [II~--~'cT'~~--~.~. with a nice guy. He went o °ther night Ihada (late Gents Wdtnauer  . o .  ,9.,o 1,. Q" '.l'lS4'' 
Gaglardi 'hnghest" pad I "  iar" "n , Youd never moustache and trimmed offmeag int tilheg°trid°fthedisgusting'm°uthful I°'tol hair'himnotlttoWaSkiss GentsGents  ooutrOnonginoSs , o . , , .oo  ,,,p,.r .:.....:. ...... .. .... 8"/  
of that ~,,d mane. "O.  ,,.00 ,~, PR..i ............. ...... ... S0 
VANCOUVER (CP) The following Monday he came . . . . .  
uA~ io  " 
nounced ~any politicians, news- ing to "the worst form of de- Fascinating story 'of the up to me in school to show me ALL WATCHES FULLY G ANTE " l 
rank-and-file union members papercolumnistsand"open-line magogy which stirs up hatreds month, from the Alaslui High- "Exhibit A" as he called it. He 
are in danger of becoming ape- radio hotshots" who may be and divisions in our commun, way News, herewith printed in had shaved off his moustache i Terms Cash or  50 percent  down on layaway Ba lance payab le  by Dec. 1$th.' thetic and bigoted--and some seeking to set workers, the ity." its entirety: " and his hair was neatly shaped 
people are prepared to say so--.  young and the poor at each oth- But delegates were also fear- "Grain auger scalps and several inches shorter. He 1 TERRACE 
theirrepresentativesatthecur ers' throats falthatorganized labor in Can ghrl--Harvesting in the North looked terrific I could barely l HURRY KiT|MAT 
rent convention of the British Much of the anger was re- ada might follow a turn to the Peace and the 'mod hair look believe it. "ON THE MAU." 'HURRY HHR¥ "CITY CPNTRE ' '  
Columbia Federation of Labor served for provincial Rehabili- .right by some parts of U.S. just doesn'tseem too'practical. I'll bet if the girls in this 635-7440 
want no share of the blame, ration Minister Phil Gaglardi labor. ~ I I . . . . . . .  ~I '~ : ' . . . .  : " : ~ , ~A . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  632-3313 
anxiousC°nventi°nglancesdelegateSover theirCaSt gat  asWh° was,,the highest-paid l i a rdescr ibeby one dele-in members"We h a~/ andto ~dconvincebaCk to :oiirthem augeringY°unggraingirlintoahelptng:granaryWith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i I I ' I " ' ' ]  
was scalpedlast week and will THinS USed OAR S [ .... OliALS continued efforts to establish a Singled out in a convention re. hard hats of this society," of her life. W E E K S  
strong, outgoing stance on such port from the federation's warned C. P. Neale of the Van- 
social issues as civil rights and human rights committee was couver Labor Council. "The unfortunate accident 
equality for women Vancouver Mayor Tom Camp. happened at Fish Creek. For 
At the same time, they de- bell He was accused of resort- The human rights report said more news from our country IDAILY CROSSWORD j attempts to discredit yotmg pso- eorrespondentseeeinsidethis at BOb Parkor  Ford  by R. A, POWER ple and welfare recipients are issue." 
• • • being made by those who have 
been the traditional enemies of (The rest of the country news 
ACROSS 42 Actress Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: organized labor, didn't match the page-oner.) ' 
..... Davis 4660 LAKELSE 
The report recommended that 
l Hidlngplace 43 Not caring labor push for greater commun- Mother of bride to bridal 1970 TORINO 
6Softdrinks aboutrightor ity representation on police consultant: "The entire wed- $2996 '"' $1496 11 Water frozen wrong conmfissions and form full-time cling party will be barefoot. You 2 dr. H.T. 00ROLLA l 
14 solidDirection sign 4645 IntrigueM°St depraved human rights commission, take it from there." OnlyWell quippedlG,000 milesClean unit Deluxe 
15 Short maxim 48 Muslim judge 4. Dr. Sedan 
16 Annoy by 49 Unique 
constant 50A blessing 1970 VOLKSWAfi0N 1969 FORD LIT.D, complaining 52 -.- measure 
17 Exactly 56 Pronoun $2496  $2998 opposite 57 ....... man: Sin. Wgn. Clean Unit, 'ii 3 Dr. H.T. 429 Engine 19 Unite Race of the IS,000 miles 
20 Not different Pleistocene l0 Fabric end 33 Portico 24000 miles 
21 Extravagant age that will not 35 Crafts j $ 1 8 9 5  speech 60 $-shaped worm ravel 3b Vegetable 1968 OLDS 1968 OHEV 
22 Swerves 61A moment 11 The"l" of 38 Source of $ 2 4 9 6  24 Groove for 62 Call to arms "ICC" distress 
receiving 63 Sandpiper 12 City of Africa 39 Disparage Custom 88 Impala 2 Dr. H.T. 
coins 64 Auctions 13 Discharge 41 Instigates Bucket seats, very clean VG, auto, P.B.P.S. Vinyl roof 
26 Semitropical 65 Obligations . 18 Trampled 42 Command 
bird 23 Sooner than 44 Members of 
27Exhausted: DOWN 25Allow the human ***-****-*-----,NEW CAR SPECIALS Informal 26 Breathe race . MP ,~,~,D-~4MH~4~ 
30 Workmen's I Bounders. rapidly in 45 Weathercock Stock NO. F 189 • Stock N~* 6"401 
.scaffolds 2Diva:s shortgasps i o , . . , . . ,  . _ . .  I 1971 TORIN0 00BRA 1971 MUSTANG 32 Electricity specialty 27 City of words " 
a machine .an exam 28 Untlsual 48 C~0,e,, r l ,  & Sat, 0 0de  Loaded with extras Hard TO p . . . .  " 
34Restaurant woolen cloth 29Kinder 51Having been I ' ~ "L i i Reduced Pr i ceT  ORIN0 ~B ~v ' I~ I~ P.S;P.B. Redu~:edPrlce . ' "  
b i l l  5 Lamb's parent theater: formerly 91 . . . . . .  
37 Observed 6 Jeweler's unit 2.words 53 Melville " ' ' , 
38 Moved suddenly' 7Supreme 30 Auxiliary verb character Th is  is not Restr icted to.  Golf  Course Members. 1 :',.. Stock N0,P  76;' 
39 Uncovered Norsedeity 3] Ivan ....... : 54 Piece 
40Timetablet 8Milk{Prefix Producerof ,,'Trees $403S ' " '  ,..,o S2390 abbreviation 9 Turkish "Elephant 58 Time period ~ I ..500 Sportsroof - . '1971 Pinto, Ughtyellow i ~ 
- . ..,~w 3~1 engine, auto. P.B.P.S. 2000 cc engine, :auto.radio 41 Stupid people, qeneral . Country" 59 Ra~Jian: Abbr. ¢ Reduced Price ' 'LRedUC~ Price * ' 
. . . . . . . .  TeUCK SPECIAL " l 1 IIA l " " ' . ~1~'11~,0~1~,~),,~ 
I ' n J ' 9 "* ' ~ . . . .  S tock  NO. ~ F l 349 n " " " . . . . .  " :~ "nJ~ 
j SAt i971 ,~F6RD. dARneR .:, . . . . . . . . . .  l " : '1 S~i~n '1~ TONI '  '~ ~ ': n., ~ .... ' " ~'1 " FORD 
• ON ' "  VO '  'V ' ,  p '  B .  p . s .  l" ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ O O ~ , '  O . E ,~ 
$496 Dig ~ eng ine ,  au|o,radio ' I I l '' J " ~ ; 
• - '  * p , 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kolum'Street.  
Terrace, B.C." 
P.O.IBOx3W 
Phone &15~1~ 
•lp 
Nat lonel /~dvert ls i~g 
Armsf ro0g .Dego 
Representst ivos Ltd. 
Wosfern ReglOflsl Newspapers 
207 West  HestingS Street 
• Vencm~,er ,  B.C. ~ :. 
14 ; Business Per6o.al 
• " smlu  Sewing Machines 
s~test  se t tee  
. - .  ' *~N I~RCANTILE 
. . . .  ~ La' kelse Aye.: Ph /~21! ! .  
S Wt~d~'~Mem~' I  P ICTURE FRAMEg .4>ubllShedflvedayI . +' . , ;  ++ ;,, '  " , . .  " • 
. c .ned , .  =.,,y . , - - .oer  .Fram g'0  
l~Jbllshers'#d~soclstlon and Verlfl~l. photos, Ce~IflClltep, lleed]e 
Clrculatlo~. ' . : .  . 
Subscription rates. Single : copy  10 
cents. Monthly;" b i t  cerr ler : ,  11.75. 
' Year ly  10N,  mal l  In,'~P~shada 525.  
Yearly by mall outstdeiCan~ie $35;, .; . .. . 
Authorlzed~as second clasS ms l l  by 
the  Post Off ice Dept., Ot tawa and 
for  paymmt l  of posta0e in  .caSh.~ 
• 1 - coming Eve~ds :~ ' 
Terrace Little Theatre prtsenta 
"Lovers and Other Sirang~'a:' 
S/~e~na Secondary Auditorium, 
Nov. 26 and 27. at 8 P,M., 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
, Atlults $2.00 and Students St.0o. 
: Reservations 25 cents. " Phone 
635-4055 or c~]5-2062 (C-50-3) 
, ,  , " " " h 
: .6  + Deaths 
Mrs. Kennth Mangnall nee 
Dorothy Little, daughter of the 
late Mr..m~d Mrs. {~e0rge Little 
passed away suddenly of a 
cerebral hemorrhage in 
winnipegNov. 17 aged 35. Left 
to mourn bet passing is her 
husband Kenneth, son Norman, 
daughter Marian of Vancouver, 
aiso'a twinsister Clara of N. 
Carolina & brothers Dudley and 
Gordon' and-sister Edith of 
Terrace. (P,61) 
T 
13 - Personal 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? 
Something special, your looking 
for? our buyer is presently in 
Vancouver. Place your order 
now. Give us a call at Sears 
Sales, 230 gable St. or PhOne 5- 
7824. (P-6I) 
etc. Ready. to: hang; S0 .frame 
"styles to choose from. a5-21~8. 
(CTIP,) : 
'+ ELECTRONICS • 
T.V. Repair. ~. ~or  g~ranteed 
service call d3S-4344. 1066 
Rive~ Dr. (P-68), " 
. -  " I I  k I~ ' IPA I~ I+ U I I ~ M A I a  : 
~l~m~: ac~ordiam, 0o.sr.~, 
, Mo~rn'Mull¢' llanll~, s .~ 
4552 Lasel~'AVe, 
Clan  o~ re~S track,storm 
tapes. Apply rd at  No.l '.- 968 
Mountsinvtew Bird. Terrace, 
B.C.: (P-50.61,66) ' 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 per  
mouth. • 
FAMCO RecreatiOnal Sales $116 
H3~ 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes, (C -68) 
" Phone 5-61741 . . . . . . .  
i TERRACE EXCAVATING 
IComple.te septic system 
Ilnstalled. Backhoe work. by 
I the  hour i  er  eentraet .  -. • • 
i For  f r~  esi lmates ~ call "m-  
Imm : . 
,, .. APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For'service to .refrigerainra, 
fr~eezers, washers, dryers, 
.i rangds. 'Call ~Bfll Webb at 635- 
3108." (CTF) L 
Good ~ews for Terrace and For  your Radio and T.V. 
Kitimat area;• St. Michaels :Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
brand name from the Legion. - 
" famous . . . . . . . . . .  dren . ~F~RED'SFURNITURE~Iadies ~.wear, .a:wc..ua,~;~," ~ '  ~~v~:~-~a,~ -' 
~-Greig Ave., Terrace, next,o®r 
~te the Central Flower'ai~t?Gift 
Shop. St. Michaels fai~ious iii - 
London and Paris and in  many 
eentres of the World imporb 
from Britain to the Boutique 
Internationale xclusLvely in 
this area. "• Also coming for the 
• fall season beautiful wools and - 
~tweeds imparted direct from 
Scotland. come in and see and 
:compare this value style u. 
'MI ~me.~: l  
WATER WEL ~.~ - 
Cell your locally owned compan,~ 
to serve Toe better. 'All Work 
• guaranteed. :. , "  - 
l - Iwy . .16  East  Ter race+ B .C ;  " 
Phone 635.610~ 
. . . .  Evenings d3&3676 
quality. '1 ' .+ Boutique Internationale, 4616 
Greig+Ave, Terrace. Next d~r 
to the Central Flowers and Gift 
•Shop. 
• (C'I~-T) - - 
THORNHILLGOLF CLUB 
ATTENTION 
Looking fo r  an excellet~t 
Christmas gift? Then rush over 
to the Hub or Co-op stores. Look. 
for the book rack with the sign 
on top "Reading for Successful 
Living". Books that will 
stimulate :your thinking and 
answer  •your• questions, (P-62) 
S.S.T.: The Last' Straw on' our 
Environment? (P-68) 
~Itre you sick and fired of being 
aick and tired? Let Alcoholic ~ 
Anonym0use help you~ 
Meetings • " 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p;m. 
Skeena,',Valley Group ever~ .~ 
,Thurs.;9 PM.' "~ ~ i '~' '. ::: . :: :".: 
Terrace- Family/+ Group /e~e~, 
Sat.,' 9. PIll.:.' ~ /.. ;:. ~ ' ' ",+: ~,,":~+ 
'All meetLngs held: in. the old p~ 
h~ , Library Bul!ding at'Ks. Itm~ and 
• L a k e l s e  Ave. ' L " " ' " " ~ " kk'.' I ' " 
i: .For fmforination 'wrRe' l~x,' be 
THE HERALD,,TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
] . . . .  
19 - HelpWanted- 29- Musical Instruments 
Male  & Female  For Sale: .120 Ba.~s Universal 
B Accordianlwith ease. King. size 
bed." Girls size 3 figure skates 
Boys size 5 skates. Ph0ne'635- 
2705 evenlngs.i . ..+ 
MAKE EASY $ $ $ 
E~y to sell pent/hose. Aleo socks 
for the entire femily, briefs or bikini 
pantilm, tights, etc. Free instruc- 
lions end color catalogue. Write 
• 10,383 Hebed Street . " 
Montreal North 459, OuebeC 
. (P-58,59,50,61-3) 
" BOYS & GIRLS 
. Wanted 
• For STAR WEEKLY 
" , ROUTES " 
• Phone 63~164 - 
between 5 & 8 p.m.: ~97)  
, ,  , ' _ - 
20'+- Help Wal~t!.id.:. 
Female 
Hour,+keeper want~l: f0r'male 
pensioner. Older '  woman 
preferred as a companion and 
light •house work. Write Box 709 
c-o Terrace Herald. (P-09,62) 
. EMPLOYMENT 
PART-TIME 
Experienend teller required for 
part-time work. Enquire Mr. 
Harris," Royal Bank.* 63~7117. 
(C-63-3) 
CLERK.TYPIST 
PLEASAI~T WORKING 
CONDITIONS 
Excellent benefits; liberal 
vacation plan, Group "Ins., 
many others. Congenial co-.' 
Workers, interesting work. 
Salary based on performance. 
• Must be s high schod 
graduate. Type 40 words per 
minute.* Age 18-26. 
" APPLY WEEKDAYS TO: 
MR. TOOP, ASSOCIATES 
FINANCl~.CO LTD. 
STE. 3 - 4554 LAZELLE 
PHONE 635-6387. 
(CTF) 
.,~-21.- Sa!~smen & Agents,  
:~alesman or ~amswoman, 
preferably with. a h igh scheel. 
eiizcation, ~to*~sell~printing a d
advertising '.in: ~Tdrraea. Will 
consider an inexlierienced 
pei'son who. will be g iven 
adequate training. CPlease 
wri te , /g iv ing: . fu l l  details of 
education and work experience 
to Mr. R. Wilson of Northern 
Sentinel Press,i-626 Enterprise 
Avenue, Kitimat, B.C~ or 
telephone 632-6144. 
(CTF) 
Its nosecret any longer the"in- 25.- S i tuat ions  Wtd., 
crowd" .can be found every .- -Fem~ile 
Fr iday a'nd Saturday night 
dancing at the" .Thornhill Golf Exper ienced  Secretary• 
Club..• .', ,;..; . . . . requires part-time office 
Live music- Live employment. References 
action -& Live right supplied.Phone 635-6848. (P-66) 
32- Bicyles,:Motorcy!es 
For Sale- 1969 snow :Jet -.View 
at No.3S 3604 N. Kalum or Phone 
635-3519 (P-66) ..... : . • 
For Sale -. 1971. Mote-Ski 30 hp  
motor, Speedomet.o1" and tack. 
Including cover, helmet and  
• trailer.. Reasonable .at $950.66. 
Phone S-3736 or 5-3846/.(STF) 
For Sale - 1970 Nordic Ski-rice. 
16" track, 399 cc 24 horsepower, 
excellent running conditon. 
Includes ki-dog cover. Phone 5- 
2O47. (P-61) 
• 33 -For /Sa le ,  Misc .  
, For Sale- Walkie - Talkie, new 
condillen~ Phobe 635-3200 after 3 
p.m. (C.61,62,63) 
For Sale - Cattle Supermin 
mineral. 100+ lea.. hags. For 
horses, catUe or sheep. $10.09. a
beg. Phone 635-5531 or 947-9813. 
(P-62) . 
t set. of 15"  snow. tires on 
Volkswagen R ims $25,00. 1 
Snowmobile trailer $99.00. lpr. 
mens ski boots, size 11. Ladies 
,skis and poles. Phone 5-7840 
"after 5 pro. (P-61) " 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for'sale. Gemflne Leather. 
• BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5;4393~ (STF) 
Sale - Hamater and cage. Tape 
'recorder, Saddle. $75.00. Phone 
635-7090. (Pd~3) [ - FORS~ 
New 10 Kilowatt Air Cooled 
DIESEL LIGHT PLANT 
Special price to clear. Phone 
635-63~, .'-(P-63) 
I 
34- For Rent~: *Misc. 
For Rent - Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups,• etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
G0id c01oured':C~lie f~r ~le. :! 
Good with children. Phone 635- 
9973 (STF) • 
For Sale - 7 year old saddle 
h~rse, Gelding. Phone 535-S347 
(P-T-60) 
for Sale -'Doberman pups black 
and tan. tails docked, also two 
yearling fillys, seven menths 
appaloosa colt, one yearling 
quarter horse, eoft . View in 
Resswood. Bob Lacey Box 34 
Terrace. (P-59,50,61) 
Horse [or sale .- gentle with • 
children. $85.00. Phone 63H653. 
(P-66) , , 
Registered Alaskan Malamutes 
for sale. 6 white pups -2 males, 4 
Phonepn~uiries 535-2542+, (CTF! 
- ANOTHER PLUMBING . 
S~p aliensin Terrace. More 
competition., means lower 
prices f~  thecustome~. 
Phohe , + 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
. , . "  - ' .  
535-7037 •: (M.?4) 
I 
ALLA .NJ. McCOLL, 
+r" NOTARY PUBLIC 
46~16 Lakelee Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res~ 63]$.2662 * 
 OMESt fmO /:::,, 
+ ,. I 'ORTRArI~. 
females, 7 grey with white 
• Girl . requires~ weekend markings, 2 males 7 females. 
employment until Ded. '23rd in siredby HERe'S TROJAN Reg. 
order to go home+for Christmas. 
Phone 5-3786 after 6 p.m~ (STF). N6.793404; SIREDBY APACHE 
. . . .  CHIEF, Reg. No. 734369..Theso 
26- Buildin0:Materials 
%" 4 x 8 D.. Shdatingplywood 
$3;,99 . . 
½ 4 x 8 D. SheAt~ng plywood 
$5;77 ' i-. .~ : "  .' " ' • 
% 4 x 8 Standard Sheathing 
plywood $4.66 . 
, % ' 4 x 6 K3 Shop Grade Partille 
• •.Board $2,99 : i ;  :..' . '. 
: No;2.10'"Cbanilel Siding per fr.' 
: !~hdhg d~r .  f/ames :with:i e-'+ 
: asing:2~sl.d&: $10.99: +: :; .:"..+ *. 
! KsS6rled //n0iHdingS (short. 
i lengths)-:½.price.:, L . '~i ' 
Indoor. ~outd~r..carpet'. - latex 
back 11"color"sq.:yd. 12.99 . " ~ 
.. Prices+go0'dN0V:+.17tS, 18th, 19tli' 
'(C718,19"3)':+i!i ~ i'.' ::i:- :" ":.~ 
being show stock. Phone 846- 
5395 after 6 p.m. Box 185 Telkwa 
• B~C~ Tro-Tan Kennels (C-71) 
For Sale,  Registered Calm. 
Terrier Pups. Excellent pets~i 
• good children's companion. 
Shots i~icluded. L Telephone 635- 
.2,~o:afler: p pm. (P-~7) 
~3e- :Wanted  i " /~ Jsc .  - 
.For fall' ~lanting o+,+trces o~ 
shrubs call at Uplands Nurse.ry,' 
Haliiwell .and;Kalum LaKe, 
.R0ad~: 0pen':/2~6,p.m. ,Mon. to + 
10-6p.m. Sat." Cl0sed:" Sunday,: 
39 i,', B~.~. /&:E"g  lees ' ii 
Phone ~74~; / (~, :  
43 : Rooms for  Rent  + !;:i 
Rent- Room with private bathi 
Cooking facilities. Suitsble4or 
working girl..Thone 635-3108. 
Room+f0r Rent. for y~ man i
cooking facilities, bathroom: 
and .i~ private r edtrande.::plione' 
::? 
OSBORNE"GUEST HousE"  "+, ~`  `
Comfortable rooms in""quiety 
residential-area. , 2812 Hall 
Street.: Phone 635-217i (CTF) 
. . . . . . . . .  v ip  . , I . - 4 :  . 
d) + +get file  
l~  ___ J. JJ I I1' . - - -  - ": -~ 
• L ++ : - . • 
48-  suites fo r  Rent  
I~nt ,- 2 bedroom. kuite, with 
stove: and fridge.? From 
December 1st. Phone:635-5757. 
(CTF) .. ' 
For Rent- 3 ~droom basement 
suite, w-w carpet, fridge & stove 
incliided. : - furnished: : /~'0r 
Large' one-bedroom ' furn ished 
and electrically hcated~rental 
unit.~:Close to •school and 
. • I- downtown area ,. laundromat on 
For Rent:~Woodsrful room' for [ :premises-  3707: Kalum St. 
nicer, : gentleman, - private Phone 635-2577 or Contact 4702 
parkii)g, private phone. Phone : Tuck Ave~. to view. (CTF) 
em-27~l (CTF) . . . .  
[ THORNHILL MOTEL & COFFEE SHOP , Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling -- 
Pacific 66 Gas. and O11 
Highway 16 East (C'I'F) 
GATEWAY MOREL 
REDucED RATE'S . 
" M o n t h i y ,  m W e e k l y .  : :" 
One and two bedroom.sui~ 
Phone635:5405 , . (CTI 
44 -Room & Board 
Room and Board availal)le for 2 
gentlemen. Phone 635-5429. (P. 
62) " - 
Room and Beard available, in 
town for gentleman..Private 
entrance. Phone 635-6572. (P-66) 
47- Homes for Rent 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house with 
stove and fridge, 2 minutes to 
the store, o~t Queensway~ Phone 
605-313~.(C-66) "
For ~tdnt -3  bedroom house. 
close to.town. $195.00 per month 
availableDecember 1st. Phone 
after 6 p.ni: 635-3088~ !P-63) ~:'  
For professional group 4 or 
bedroom .house in good 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
• Call 635-253S..(C.62.63,64) . 
Fbi';"'R~t!q~:'~(Rbw~-:. ho~Ses; ~ith 
basement;' Refrlgeral:or: ~nd stovos,~ 
some .'with ;'washers. imnd dryq~, 
E(ectricl heat..Close to ~owntown 
and s(:hools. ' Playgr(~und • f()r  
children. $190.00 per .  month . - .  
References required. "Apply- Mrs. 
Rebe PhillipS" Cedergrav.e .. 
Gardens, ,1529 St ra fe  e, Ste 1~, 
. . . .  (CTF) 1" ~." ' :' 
THE NEWEST IN TOWN 
Condomin ium s:t'y I e 
townhouses. Featuriing: shag 
carpet, 'full basement, patio, 
carport, all electric heat, 3 
bedrooms, 1½ baths, city 
utilities paid. Apply No. 8 4514 
Scott or 635-732O. References - 
.)ctf) 
Rent'- 3 bedr®m house-on 
Queensway - includes tove and 
fridge Phone~after 6 pm 635- 
2831. (P-61) 
Suite for rent - 2 bedrooms 
unfurnsihed. Available from 
December ~1st Located in 
Upland area. Phone 635-6940. 
(P-62) 
Rent.- two bedroom house with 
propane stove, view at 4843 
Oinon or phone 635-35w after 5 
p.m. (P-61) 
49-  Homes  fo r  Sale 
Furnished Cabins. weekly, and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
+ Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
1' CASSIAR LCONSTRUCTION 
• . LTD..~ . , ,  • - .  . ,  • .~ , . "  - . ,  
;' Planners &Builders 0f Quality 
: : Homes . . . . . .  ; . " 
"- 3'SOLD "- 2MORE TO: GO . 
Three ;bedroom flew. house 
approx. 1200 sq..'ft: 1½ baths ~ 
includes fridge and stove, city 
utilities. Some with washer and 
dryer. Only $I85 per month, 
References please. Phone ~5- 
7320. to view..(CTF) 
. .  . . . , ,  . . 
2 bedronm house+f0r rent~ with: 
fridge and stove;, 4733 Davis 
street. Phone 635-2360. (P-61,62) 
. , 'v . 
For Rent, One bedroom cabin 
highway 16, fifteen miles east of 
Terrace, Electricity. P~one 635-: 
+~I) or Usk IA.'. (P-61) ' ":~ ':" " 
• Available Dee. IsL I bedroom 
furnished upl~ at No. 2..9~. 
Mountain.: views:. BNd: + in 
tt A~,e. Terrace.. :: : ,  +:- 
t Hceted sW!~ming P ooi: 
. . . .  • - .  - -~ .  
• . . . .  . . . "  ~/•  
57 . . :Automobi les  .- 
For Sale - 1970.1International 5 
speed overdrive~ Gem't0p 4 iiew 
tildes..Ph~e 635~5163~ Asking 
$3863.00.!,.~.Stakb" over bank 
paymente,:(P-64) ::" -' . 
, .. ~ ,; 
For Sa le -NeW deluxe camper 
~i~d.~Ford :p ic~ fo~ ~e.  
+leeps 6 Phone 635-',~ +(CTF> 
- " "  " . . . .  " "< . . . .  - :i' ' " :  ': "~" ' : " - , i -  
FO~-'$ale -:One i970 Kenw'0rth 
mbdel W-923 CNC. *Excellent 
eondilion.,All inquiries" should 
be directed to 635-3113. (CTF),, 
1970 Taring G.T. For Sale: . . . .  V8 
auto; P.S..P.B. radio, .Rear 
window defogger, Balance of 5 
year warranty $3500 :or best 
offer. Ph..635-2164 after5 pm. 
Sale - 1971 Super Beetle with 
extras. Inquire at Valley Mobile 
Homes. Phone 635-4043. (C-61) 
For Sale + 1968 D.ed_ge Dart v-8, 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $i800.09. or best 
offer. Phone 5-6~S or 5-7883. 
(.C'~.).,,. ~ . . . . . .  . ,.+ ..: .: ..... 
inour now subdivision on,4709 car.Asking $600.1)hone 635"3708 
Block McConnel! Ave. WE after 6 pm . . . .  " 
OFFER THE HIGHEST 
BUILDING DOLLAR! " I For Sale - T-Bird 
Look and Compare! Best offer. Will accept trade 
1,200 square feet as partial payment. Phone 
Carport with concrete floor 635.4420. (CTF) : 
Full basement with roughed in 
SALVAGE 2nd plumbing " 
Wall to wall carpets, Feature 
wall 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with screens) 
Natural gas heat 
Insualtion: 6" Ceiling - 3½" 
Walls 
Close to schools 
Light fixtures included in full 
price of :,~ - 
+$26,505.09 
"OUR PRICES ARE .LOWER 
BECAUSE WE TRY 
. HARDER" 
Phone; Mr. A. schwaiger 63~ 
522o 
(C'£F-MF) 
For sale - W e l l  r built nicley 
finished 3 Lbed~ceml home on~9~ 
Inot lot,: 46~4 .Tuck,+ w to w~:+~ 
pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen, .paved.! driveway, 
double carport, $24,500 Phone 
63~7770. (P-61,63,66,68) 
51 - Business Locations 
Offices, heat and l ight Included, 
Phone  d35-3147 bt~l  d35-2312 (CTF)  
..+.~ . . . .  
For Rent- 1109 sq. ft. office and 
1100 sq. ft. storage. Centrally 
located Phone 5-4566 after 7 
• p,m. (CTF) 
55 -P roper ty  .for +...Sale 
Acreages for Sale - 4 & 5 acre 
: parcels just north of Terrace 
city limits. Water available. 
Terms. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
View lot-on Westview Ave. 
$7,000 cash. Inquire at 4619 
Hillcrest. (CTF) 
r 
LAND FORSALE 
½ acre lot on McCoonell.near 
Vocational school. PhoneS-S250 
after 6 pm. 
57.  Automobile s 
1960 Mert'edes' Benz 4 door • 
sedan -excellent condition - 
Phone 632.2916 after 5 p.m. (P .  ~) • .: • +,.""+. , + 
For Sale-:- 
3698. (P-63) " • " / . 
F0r Sale ~ 1967 Chey. 'with ace. 
Phone 535-4~.5. (p.:~) ..:+ 
F0i: saie :: T.Bi~d,"$IWS.09. Will 
ac~ept:~.:itradb: ~-' as  ipart ia l  
payhient. Ph~e,~,a f te r  7 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric + ~tove :~ 
71Ford Pickup ~ .. : • 
68~ChevPickupi '..:- , .. 
.68 Merc Pickup " . 
70Datsun". .~.- • . • 
66Chevelle ' +:.- . + .. : 
Ford Pickup" ' ' ' ~ .. 
Emlalre'Skeeu Adjusters Ltd., 
4T42 •Lakelse Ave; 635-2235 
:(CTF) :: "+: !~ :" 
For Sale - 66 Olcls Delta 88 2 drl 
p.b. 4~ew tires and go0d spare. 
Als0 65 Plymouth Fury ILL4' 
door. Phone 5-4661 after 6 pm. 
(C-69) ' " 
.For Quick Sale - 1967 Ford Ltd. 
Phone 635-4289 or 635-5305. (P- 
passenger Staii0n Wagon with 
power seat add window. Good 
brakes, motor and body. Phone 
63~344+ (C-63) + 
5e-  Traildrs 
- -  " • . 
Ear Sale- 10 x 50 Pyramid with 8. 
'x 30 Jcey shack. Can be viewed •
at No.22 The Motel. Phone 
6054. (P-61. 
For Rent - 2 bedroom trailer 
fully furnished on private :lot 
near Thornhfll school. Phone 
635-7766. (P-61) 
For Sale -'1908 12 x 54 furnished 
mobile : home. Will consider 
vehicle as part ~down payment 
and take over paymenis':te 
reliable party. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTF) 
SUNNYHILL  TRAILER COURT 
Tohe lp  lower the c~t  of. l lvln0 we 
at  Sunnyh he'~e reduced our 
rates effective, Sept. 1~ 1971. 
g iber  Ext ras  I n~lude: 
I I} Newly  paved streets. , D Close to  school's end 
~aYorounds 
C ose to downtown on paved 
roads ' ' . 
4) Lat~ndromot facilities, 
5) Clean c ty water , 
6) Underground ' •wiring & 
ilium hated amp post at each 
h-slier spot' : ' , 
7) Cement r~nways for lra]ler 
parkinO ~ ' : 
~ or  fu r ther  +informatloq call at he off ice No.1 3624 Ka lum St., 
~'er'race;.,, . 
ctm :'. • r " f : " :  
- • 
Trailer + space available. :in 
Thbmhlll; Phone 635~539 after 5 + 
• pm. (P-66),: ..... r ql::q , " ' 
For Sale -,8 X 20 NaShUa eleciric 
steve~..f.Hdge and heaC Phene 
. : /  
' On+ and."two L~m ? h0US~ 
trailers for  ~.:rent; ~Fuliy 
- ~)J~ed+: Phone 635-2386'after 
• 4.00 in ,Thornhill..i(P:61;62)~ :.ii :~
• :"/: .:; MOBILE  HOMES : +.::: 
- "  " . . . .  
- Traders,.:.++,- *.. +i. 
+ 
For Sale .:,, I~+~X. 52 • &ife~ay, 
furnished, g0od.c~n.. ~tion,,must: 
be Gteared;Make us yotW.offel', 
Financing avallahle,• FAMe0 
Heroes, 635.6174 ~ or; ~08 
• eves. (~-'rF) . . . . . .  ::,i 
.. • . + 
(p.~)+ + +•, .. 
" " i  
+ • , : + . - . ,  < : -  .. 
Legal": ' - i ,  +: :.' ':: 
r + " .  
- NOTICE OF  SALE ,..,. 
TAKE ' NOTICl~.....+tha+ ". o~ 
Saturdky,i./the i:, 4th~::!day.i :0f
December, !97i, at Lfl~"heiW Of 
2:00 o'clock inthe a f te~n, the  
following' vehicle will. b~sold ion 
an as is where is basis at Reum 
Motors Ltd.., 4530 Greig Avenue; 
Terrace, B:C.: 
1968 :Pontiac, Serial N0. 
+7546981107463 
TERMS OF SALE:?Cash ": 
.+ Hikhest Or • anv,.,tende~ ~not 
. . " .. iheestatebf 
: : • Alfred MosesMulwain 
(C-62,69-3) ' ' - ' " -  
"NOTICE  OF  ELECT ION 
: SCHOOL D ISTRICT  NO.88  
: .' +:(SKEENA:-CASSIAR) " . '. 
, . :  . . . 
PUBLiC-.'NOTICE is her~y 
given.t0.the.~?electors of .S#hool 
District ~: ~.NO/~'88 (Skeei~- 
Cassiar) ."tlmtii!.I:+-require the 
presence of said electors at the- 
.places herein, /designated, . On 
Monday,i::the:29th.+ day. ol ~ 
N0vemher,+i971, at the hourof 
ten .o'clock in-the, fore/man, for 
ithe. purpose;of electi ,ng .pe~!  
Cassiur)i " 
TERRACE • MUNIC IPAL  
OFF ICE .  for. electors Of + the 
District MunicipaLity of Terrace 
and Terrace Rural:Voting area, 
and ' : .- " : --" •::: "-'+ 
HAZELT'ON VILLAGE 
OFFICE :for electors"of +~the 
Vi l lage of- ~ Hazeltdn.:::~afld 
OFFICE. for' tie+tars. Of-~he 
Distriet Municipality, of Stewart 
and environs. + +"  : '. 
• The mocle +of nomination Of 
candidates shall be as  follows:- 
Candidates :shall :'be 
.non~inated ', in+ writ~g+~ by !two 
duly qualifi~t.elect0rs~i+gf.-the 
Assessment' District." ;. The 
nomination-paper .:shall be 
delivered to the  Returning 
Officer at any time between the 
date of this notice and ndon. Of 
the day of nominati0n~ The 
n0minati0n~paper shall. ~ state 
the. 'nan~e, rea idence.~and 
odcupation.:bf :+ tlie-pers.on 
no~ninatdd iii such a ma~r.'.aS 
to sufficiently identffy~, sue.5 
candidate. '/The nomination- 
paper shall be subsc~: to 'by  
the candidate. " ' '~ : 
In the event of a p0H!+I~ 
necessary, such poll.:will:~]~e 
opened at:- Veritas .Sc56oi 
Auditorium,' 4765+:" •Liakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., ~MillS 
Memo~/'ial Hospital:,:~ 27ii' 
Tetrault:Street, Terrace/'B:C, .+ 
ThornhiLi ElementarY +~o01,~ 
940+clark R0ad, Ten'aee~:B.C~, 
• Kitsault Elementary Sch0ol, + 
Ceda~vale Elementa~ .Sch0bl,+ 
Nsss River E lementa~t 'S~l  
"for' elect0rs ..in' "the. DiStrict : 
. MunicipalitY "of*Ter]race ~and- 
• ruraIVoting Area, and Hazelt(m, 
,Sec0ndary : School 'New. sol,:=':. : w. 
Hazeltan.: ,Elementary L iSdmol;. 
Upper :K ispi0x Elenientary,: 
School: .,Two Mile El~entarV ,
, , , ,  , ,  • , 
: Sale, -:~T~.," :25, :+Philco :L~0.00. 
?hone 635-~47 after 6 pm~ :(P:: 
59,60,61)+: "L".'I :~i. ' 
, . + . ,  , . •  +.  . . . .  
1~.  ( ~ ) 1 ~ +  : + + + I " L J "  ' 
(CTF,)+: : i ,~,,;:: ~;. .'; : ..,. 
r su i te . ,  i 
ntrally 10C 
C:OI-S) '.'" 
Bdrm.- i
. ~ ' .+  
.U_S- U= VA R N,A ," :4 .Q . . . . . . . .  ? I I : '  
t e~ditl~, 
' /~" , : : :  ' : " , : : i • / : /  " ~  : i / ,  
. : ' :  / :  • • t  "• • :•• ' "  : ~ 
i . ! /  
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Highways crews and local machines try to get the 
road ready for travel, 
No spokesman could be contacted but it is 
believed there are several slides along the road. 
Public roll in education 
discussed by local group 
than man's own. what stops a 
state from beeoming either 
lawless or dictatorial? History 
and especially our own times 
have provided us with ample 
warning in this regard. 
DIFFERENT ANSWERS 
Our society, as any society, 
does not consist of people who 
for a community in the sense 
that they all agree on the 
answers to those questions that 
concern the fundamentals of 
human life. The atheist, the 
Christian, the Jew and others 
have different answers to these 
questions, and it is a mistake to 
think that these differences 
have no significance for the way 
we train and edueate our 
children. 
"' It is aisq wrong to try to 
bypass this problem by 
declaring education to be a 
neutral affair, and to set up an 
educational system that leaves 
these ultimate questions out of 
the picture. The only way out of 
this dilemma is frankly to 
recognize that basic differences 
exist and should be able to come 
to expression in a free society. 
This would promote more 
parental involvement and 
would do justice to the fact that 
education • is a joint 
resp0usibility of the family and 
the sdtool. 
United Nations Deelaratmn of 
Human Rights of which Canada 
is a signatory. 
"Everyone has the right to 
education: that education shall 
be free and compulsory: that 
parents have prior right to 
choose the kind of education 
that shall be given' their 
children." 
CONCERNED 
We parents, who are .sendinl 
our children to an independent 
sehool, which is a member of 
the Federation of Independent 
School Association, are deeply 
concerned with the 
imposs ib i l i ty  of parental 
involvement in the educational 
system. The only alternative 
would be to realize that 
education is more than the 
::-_~:_.. - . -~-  ~ . ~  , " , :--'-:-:-----~_:-- . . . . .  . .'. . " . . .  ......... 
~m i 
Tt tE  HERALD..  TERRACE-  KITIMAT, B.C. 
" , , • .  q '  : ",' '  r . I ' ~ . ' MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, I~ I  
Busine s profes "slon : < " " 
women attemptljob stU)dyi:: : i  , ,  
eonveyance of factual parents are free tO determine 
knowledge. It implies training the kidd of education they wish 
the powers of interpretation a d to have the.i.r -.children 
judgment in the perspective of without any financial or other 
a faith or of a philosophy of life. penalty. This would be iu 
All education must be keeping with the .United 
implemented within,on basic Nation's Declaration of Human 
concept of the human being and " Ril~hts. Furthermore, this 
his relation to the Universe. would promote real parent 
It is a fact that many involvement in the whole 
philosophies of education exist educational system. 
in democratic societies. They - - - - - - " - '  .................. 
are based on diversity of | -  J 
opinion about he true nature of When you 
i I man and his destiny. One of 
Last week in Terrace a 
Commission on the Public's role 
in Education held hearings in 
the Municipal town chambers. 
Briefs from various egments 
of the community were 
channeled through the 
commission for further 
direction to study group the 
Parents Teachers' Federation, 
now currently in a tour across 
B.C. 
The briefs were reportedly 
supposed to represent views of 
local parents concerned with 
their role in the education 
system today. A brief from the 
Centennial Christian School ran 
as follows. 
We, the concerned parents 
and friends of the Centennial 
Christian School welcome this 
opportunity odiscuss problems 
of mutual concern in 
education We thank you for the 
opportunity given to us to 
present his brief and hope it 
may aid you to produce 
guidelines for a new form of 
citizen involvement in the 
schools. 
The fact that membership n
'the Parent-Teacher movement 
has been declining in recent 
years could well be a result of 
the ultimate aim of Education 
clearly stated in a Social 
Studies handbook of the British 
accordance with their own life 
perspective, or philosophy. A 
single system of education does 
m)t and cannot satisfy 
everybody fo r '  the life 
perspective orphilosophy in the 
public school system is just as 
"private" as, for example, the 
Christian, or for that matter the. 
Jewish perspective of life. 
it can also be argued that the 
Christian and other beliefs are 
just as public as the perspective 
o[ the public School system. 
For that. reason the one-sided 
system of the so-called public 
versus the "private" system of 
education in which supporters 
of the latter are treated as 
second.class citizens should 
make 'way  for a truly 
representative one in which 
these is the re l ig ious dof f ' |  •know who, 
Columbia Department of The educational policy of perspective whichisan:integi.al " -. 
Education. It states: "The British Columbia 'with its" part of many schools of whtch' |O  f t l f / I  fO . " . .  
prior ranking of knowledge insistence on only one free ours isone.  Parents established 
among Social Studies objectives . . . .  them cause " .._ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  school system 'is clearly'  be they recognize W 
m m~c.ucu tu emphasize tne• di~:ot. lmi,~t . . . . .  ;t~r i~t~ the imnessibilitv nf n' ~ir~ol~ TURN •TO US 
fact that knowledge provides . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ =~=, .=,  . . . . .  . _  ....=._ ,~ITB 
the only sure  basis to mi.nority ri.gh~. 'To support .school sys tem to :satisfy. 
• . - '  . . . . . . . . . .  'i, - . . . . .  on ly  a s ing le  "S -s tem o '  mnerences  ot opin ion" in  mis .  C ' "F i0ENC:  miucr~tttl l lUtl l  t T i ' le same ' " , 'v" ' ' ' ' " i :  <'. ~ " 
s~"es~k:st .e~u;~tcat~:Ttth~ee ~:[ea:l::e inotmh:od~; : tcdep~ :: ' : t~ ; :e~ieans  we icnm' ing ,  a' " .. ~, . -MdcKAYSU"  t 
cent ra l  o I'i°~'~;',,^ ~ ~- - ' - '  Hghts of c i t i zens ,• in ,a  f i 'ee  : d ivers i ty  Of schools which each, 
Studies 7~achin~ , "o~"~:  democracy :  Any government, '  ' fos ter ,  an  appredat ibn"o f : ' .  , .  
develo-ment ' 'o ~ '~ ' -~ .or any political, party, that ' d i f fe rent  fo rmsof" '  human', Ji". 
"^=. .^.~ ,, ,n=^: ' . . - -=~f ' " -~  insists on a non-sectarian 0r on' val ,es) '  and granthig"suppori  , FuN =:K AL 
I~ l l l l~ l l i l l  %~- ' lUS i l l l l l l l l~  m d reli io s . . . .  " mr ' " : "" := i ' 
-~t",ti~,' for i l ' e  l~ l  . . . .  ~ . . . .  g us ys tem ol edncation . f rom the.state to esch :to the B 
. . . . . .  l e  e'ni . . . . .  theexpease .n f  a l l  ether "extent  . that . .  opt imum r l l l / l IV l l~ .  '.i' .~cnoolssupp m uraee VII) forms ' ' "  ' ' " B C aG'~;)In="t o ¢ wa . . . .  ,=^.: i iS guilty,of.Imposing its, <. edncatlon is denied no one. 
. . . .  e, . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  - owh~ivll . . . . . . . . .  ~,:. ,'A=_.', . ^~ r,. _.,_~ ,. ~ '  I on eitizeos without any ,. , (B r ie f ,  .p resented .by." The .  , ~0,e63!1'.2444'. u iv i i l l u l i  • v i  ~i.,tlilil~lilUlll l'e ard . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' 
1961..;~_,ie!43, : '..- . . . .  . g . lo t  their basic, r i lh t .  < Federat ion  of  Indvpendent  ! ' • Terrace, ~ .C ;  
. . . :~  . .  '%.. . . . : . . :  ;, ; ' .: .  The , .B ,C '  P.arentTeacher  ~',Sehool Associations, io:Her:  i t  i s .a ' reoueuon mmase ine ' " '  '.: • ' , • • , ' ' ,  , " ) . . . ' '  " ,, j -.__=,== . . . .  =,,==.=o ~,..=,,__ Federation may be concerned 7; Majesty.s: Council' ~.iof ,the / 
¢¢u i ra l  I J I l i i i iVe  O! ' l~ lUU l l l lUU i l  about ' ' L~ ' ' " ' 
' , the.att i tude of :  ...,' Province. of"Britlsli, Columbia,' . obJl 
dtizens;. Citizenship Is 0nly one ,'citizens : toward,  i i~dbJle i::::i: Fall 1967). " ;  ::.":: • • • no Klflmi# 
, education. How many parentd~ ~,' :i ) ~Tliddta(e.has the,dlity to'see_ " :' .: . ,  
.-of !,the .nla~,-relatlonehips, of however', are'  ]i0rced.'it0~i!dUt!,~i:iii to:' t~/that ll education" meets ~ : ' ,  
.humdg.: ,~i~! .lt:i. b ,  tl lerefore', their  chi ldren tda.teh'lmi '~llil~h!.: ',',. ~,m,taln. min imum .-.,tnndardg: ~ ' . ,  ~l[ i " .~e~ 
becoming president herself she 
realized the amount of time and 
work involved. 
A new member of the club, 
Mrs. Ann Phillips who is a 
teacher at Whitesail, was 
introduced by Mrs. Marion 
Extner before she was officially 
installed as a member by 
President Mrs. Grieve. 
The group held a discussion 
on who to give their annual 
Christmas donation of $1.00 per 
member to. In the past years 
this club has donated to Books 
to Africa, the Nigeria Relief 
Fund, Community Help and 
many others. This year after a 
half hour's battering back and 
forth of suggestions ranging 
from the Kitimat Community 
Help Fund, the Kitimat Foster 
Home, Vancouver's Christmas 
Stocking Fund, Oxfam of 
Canada and Kitimat's fledging 
Ranger group members voted 
in favouro f  sending their 
donation to' the new Retarded 
Children's Home in Smithers. 
JOB STUDIES 
Each member of the club is 
preparing job studies on either 
their own job or one which 
interests them. The purpose of 
this is to show members 
something about careers not 
normally chosen by women. 
They also hope to make up some 
pamphlets for high school 
students o'aid them in choosing 
careers. The two reports given 
during the evening were on 
Secretarial work and on 
Veterinarian work. 
A discussion'on the objectives: 
of the Business and 
Professional Women and what 
they are doing about them 
followed. One of their 
objectives is to improve the 
status of women in the business 
and professional world, locally, 
nationally and internationally. 
To do this the local club is 
[ree .. to: 'develop In 
• Business and Professional studying thereport'on theRoya|/ 'through displays, thro'ughout ~est lonsthey  d i se~ed were 
",Women's President Mrs. Pat  Commission on the'. Statns; of town and through a donat i~ of :. -is It l~uib le  to expect husband 
Grieve presented a past- .Women publ ished by the  abo0k~thepubhe l ib rary . ;  and.;wite'to have their.own 
president pin on. Mrs. Pete National Council of Women of - A : - .  - . . ,  - ' carser and '- each stil l  hold 
Gleadow at the" Nov. 16th Canada in co-operation'with La _ Anomer oo je~ve _ is. m responsibilities in the hemeg'; 
. . . . .  p r 'omole  euucat lon  , : . ,  . , .  " meeting of the club'. Mrs. Federatmn. des Femmes du o , , ,~ .n i t i , ,  f,_ i~,,,, o,,,,,, '.Whatd0yousesasa de,feeble 
ebee and ' el,-,.,~ * ~ , -  ,-~ : , ,= ,~ . . . . . . .  Grieve thanked Mrs. Gleadow Qu the assmtance of ~o- le  "* ="=- - '  - . , i . . . , . .h • halancelnwoman'sl iteathome 
for the work she had done as the Citizenship Branch:Dept of i~ v ~, ~, - - - , ,  i-?~,~w?;,:~ . and work~ .... Do vim see that 
. . " ' . .  women.tin annual SChOlarship, . , ' .~ . .~ •, president and stated that since .the Secretary :O f State. ,:.-Thin iob . t , ,m, ,  "vs , , ,  C_,~ao, there is .a proper role for a 
year they gave 10 copies of the ~'~._~.~.=~ . . . .  . -7 - -0  ~--.~-.- married woman, ' ;  'What , .u , .= , ,  ~mpalgn,  sponsorship • " . resume of this report, to the of an ~ssa." corn -^"^-  " - -  image of woman do you find In 
• " &~ ~Y ~Ll l i l J i i  I l l [  > local library..These beaks are, , .o_~, .  ,,r a,o :~ ~ ,,i, I . ,  a .  adver l ing;  does tt flatter you, 
of course, available, to,  all . ' " ! " "~ '?Y"  "T ""L '  "? "  Y?." what can be done about itg': . • sponsorsmp oi a urauuatton i ' • "" 
members of the Imblie and the.- Tea in June are their work in and Why do you think that 
library:also has copies of the  ,~. . . .  • . woman accept he conventional 
report itself. The groupalso has " . . . .  m. .  " picture of themselves  tq 
representation n  the 'local • At-this last  meeting they. soc ie ty? ' . .  These questions] 
Chamber of Commerce, - •broke into committees tostudy came from• the chapter on' 
through. the " Canadian questions brought upin the first Women In Traditional Roles. ] 
Federation they support ? girls chapter of. the " Royal The group .will continue to 
at Ra~nallali, Jordonwho.at~nd Commissions Report  on the discuss .the report in their 
' a secretarial sehool.ahd thi'ough Status of Women. Some of the January meeting. 
the International Federation 
they are the on lywomen's  Avoid sno wmobile' group whic  has, consultative - i 
' status in the U.N. • 
Their  second object ive is to tragedies encourage the participation ~of ' "" ! 
the Various ethnic groups in the ~ i 
community life of I~itimat. , ! 
Though some members feel Terrace-Kit imat weather says R,H. Ahrens, director of 
• they are not doing enough along man ~predicts nowfall early the Provincial Parks Branch, ;
'this line they now sponsor an next week but no major storms "but section'7, paragraph (e) of 
annual International night in are reportedly in sight, provincial parks" regulations, 
February, they hold citizenship B.C. Minister of Recreation 1970,, i s  straightforward and 
Council representation and and Conservat ion  the should~not bemisunderstoed," 
through the Cancer Forum they . Honourabte Ken Kiernan has . The regulation states: 
hope to get full participation o f  sent out some safety hints for "- "Except as may be authorized 
all ethnic groups. To do this . snowmobile operators, by a letter of authority, no 
they are obtaining pamphlets in' Terrace aiid Kitimat beth person shall 'use, operate, or 
all languages, reportedly have  many have in h i s  charge on any 
To discover and develop ~ose snowmobile enthusiasts. Local footpath,, trail, protection road, 
qualities in their members RCMP took time out during last or other lanai in any park, any 
which willenable them to take week's heavy snowfall to motor-cycle, mo.tor-scooter, 
"their full share in public, life, publicly warn against unsafe snow-mobile, or motor-vehicle 
and to encourage a spirit of co- practises. They say it is illegal or other mechanically powered 
operation among the business for :snowmobilers operate their conveyance, xcept one road or 
and professional women 'of vehicles on city roadways and parking area provided for 
Kitimatintheirthirdobjeetiv.e. sidewalks unless machines are public use or on an area 
In this.line they assist with both turned-off. ~ specifically posted for, such 
the Red Cross Canvas and the ' use." 
Blood Donor Clinic. They The Provincial Parks. Branch ' • ' 
encourage members to take issued, a reminder today that  Mr. Ahrens explained that 
office and actively participate snowmobiles, other over-the- "snowmobi les and similar 
on committees in this club. snow type vehicles, all-terrain- mechanical c.ontrivanees are 
Speakers are also brought into veh ic les ,  to te -goats ,  extremely destructive of the 
the club so that members can motorcycles, and trail-bikes are atmosphere and  environment 
try to keep themselves prohibited in all class "A" and which we believe it is our 
informed of current hought and 'class "B" provincial parks purpose to preserve in parks." 
happenings in the world. And except with special permission. 
finally, each year during B & P "In the past there has been Snowmobilers are cautioned 
Week in Ocotber they promote some misunders tand ing  that provincial parks will be 
their club and its objectives regarding the regulations," .patrolled this winter 
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